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A Canadian Day School

***•«■**"•■*■•«. W~ AM. Swam». Jaalar HmUnm

Of» Ml IA IM. * eon to Mr And Mm 
A. H Grant. of Salmon Laie. P.Q 

At Glen Murrey. Que.. on Mi. 14. IM».
a eon to Mr end Mr* Melrolm McKay 

On Feb 17. 1M9. at 577 Ollmour Street. 
Ottawa. to Mr and Mm W If Roh 
art eon. a daughter

At Trail. BP , *>n Veh IE, 1M» the wife 
Moncrleff Turnbull, of à eon

Nr Be
«V.Meff .r

WACWIAIO. MX. IL». PHadeM
^ Pel—Ear «a— anMARRIAORS

srhKJK;of nn-tol Rnrfend. eon of th# Rev 
•* A. F MrReln. f> O., of Port TVwer 
Ont to Anna, daughter of Ludwig 
Rneder, of rarleruhe
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BRIGHAM, QUE.

Reeidential College for Boy». Oo|. 
legist e, < ommrrrlal ami Primary IN- 
S*‘“'n‘î- Huff of K„rop...n (Ira- 
1“*'”' rim- Hull,III,g„, Healthy Hit», 
Kitenaive I lay flniunda, easily areeas

"■v nmm•• and “by vaut*-
TNI NEW METHOD 
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l*.*?- Thnmaa Moore Morrleon |o 
Milan Knew. vmingrot daughter of Mr 
end Mrs. Charlee A Terry

OTTAWA
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At the reeldenre n# the bride', uncle. 
Mr Normen Method. »« T.lpnlnrott 
Street. Toronto W>h ff i«w hy r«.v 
Aler Ollrer. nn. Archibald J. Fleher 
to Flore StevenH MrI.end 
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MATMO.
Tn Kingston. Ont . on Feb 11. 1RM. Rlt 

Summerville, relict of the late Chari 
Mrnim, aired 05 yearn.

On Feb. IN, ISM. In Toronto.
Wallace, In hie 78th year.

At hlw late realdence, Pookavllle.
». 1»M. John Stewart, ared 78 

On Feb ». 1900,
Feat Toronto, 
hla B2n«1 year 

A t hla eon 
Weet, Toi 
i.vnn. In hla

STAMMEPEPS
'a realdence 1f*7 King Ht reel 

to. on Feb. SI, 1909 .Tame, 
i »th year.

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treat» the CAUSE

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGEAt *4 Rroadway Place. Toronto, on 
71. ISM. Mary Rom, widow of the 
Aleiander Rosa I'rquhart. age,I

FVh

sures natural speech. Pamphkt, LSjjWjjJ“J* 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
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At Kincardine. Ont . on Feb. 18, ISM, 
Pavld Donald, laid to reel on Feb. IT.

At Athol. Glengarry, on 
John Flaher, brother of 
of Cornwall, aged 7* years.

At it. Andrew’s, on Feb. 18, IMS. James 
D. Fraaer. aged RS yea re.

On Feb 11 1SM, at 71 D*Art!my Street. 
Quebec. I.ealey Isabel, beloved daugh
ter of Walter If Henderson, aged * 
years and 7 months.

A*h,a eon’s residence, iso Albert Street. 
Ottawa, Thomas McKay Robert *<m, 
former!/ of Bell’s Corners, In hla find

1" the Township of Kingston. Ont., on 
Feb. ». 1IM. John Redden, aged 7S

^or!v.-*rkh.*m; ,r,b a HM. H.nr, RyanSrE^?h«*S5Æ propr,"°r -f
In Plcton Feb. to. 19M. Sterhen M Con-- 

n y;*™. fnrntorlr «litor and 
proprietor of The Oasette, Plcton 

A> hl" Queen*. Park. Toronto.
StV yUr ’ **• Don,ld In hi.

At Toronto, on Feb. 11, 190». Peter Me- 
Garon, flr., late of Ouelph, In hit K-th

MRS GEOROB DICKSON. 
MISS J K. MACDONALD. B A.Feb If. ISM, 

Peter Fisher.
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After e helf-oentury of most intimste 
acquaintance with China and its petqde, 
Hir Roibert Hart has been telling where 
the emphasis should be put in missionary 
work. The measure» which he specially 
urges upon missionary aocietiea are an 
increaaed force of medical missionaries 
and trained nurses; the opening of new 
«clwol» and eoll(<*ea; the enlargement 
*4 work among women and girls; the 
establishment of more philanthropic 
agencies to help the blind, deaf, and 
dumb foundlings and lepers; and the 
•ending of missionaries specially qua! 
ifled to influence the ruling and liter 
ary dieses through lectures, literature, 
and frt ndly intercourse. The result of 
such measures, lie la confident, will lie 
hopeful and rewarding.

NOTE AND COMMENT In the Japan Mail we are told that 
the Western practice of -ep*rating young 
married couplea from parents is being 
adopted fn Japan. The new families 
originate new ways of living, and this 
ten* to weaken traditional family no
tions. "Individualism.'* eay* the ed» 
tor. "ie an essential fart of Western 
civilisation.
it from spreading In a country 
gone so far as Japan has In the ad op 
tion of Western thought and but It u

The result of the conferences between 
the British and German «talesmen at 
Berlin ha» been highly satisfactory, the 
nations agreeing on practically all im 
portant question* of foreign policy

Ilenve nothing can keep 
that ha*The Methodist church has tribulations 

of Iter own, says the Christian Guardian, 
but from recent happening» in till» 
city, idle ebould tw decently 
grateful that ehe does not have the t»sk 
of electing a biHhop.

tiona."

Figures issued by Manvbeeter Unlv«x 
•ity | dot to the fact that women grad 
uatei rarely marry. Out of 660 women 
who axe taken degree*, on'y 64 married. 
Twe! e of these wedded male gratinâtes 
of the same uni verity. The same at at * 
of affairs prevails In Ixmdon, where tin 
percentage of marriages of women grad 
nates is very low. The »e-retary of Lon 
don University explains this by the fact 
that men are afraid of women with a 
degree, and consequently fight shy of 
them. This statement does not appear 
le «t'piy to Canadian lady graduates. 
Are our young men timer than they 
are in Britain!

In tiie Victoria B.C.. police court a 
few dey« ago, a Hindu giving evidence
in an aseault case, testified that a local 
Hindu priest wae busy raiding money to 
-end rifle* to natives In India, to help 
i hem fight the Britiah Government.

Lincoln aw ever a staunch friend of 
the temperam-e cause. Here is one of 
hie pithy saying* : I*t us nihfce It as un 
fashionable to withhold our name* from 
the tern t era n< e cause es for husband* 
to weer their wives* bonnets to chiuvh. 
and lindane*» will lie just as rare in 
the one case ae the other.

In Scotland, »■£■ the British Weekly, 
the Presbyterians used to celebrate the 
Lord'» Supper only 
year, and they did it with elaborate pre 
paration. A day wae set apart for hu
miliation and prayer. The whole iirten 
ally of religious meditation and passion 
were thrown into the observance of the 
sacred rite. We cannot but think that 
the blessing was great, and that much 
w ae hast when in moet place# the public 
preparation day was disused. It may 
lw well that the ob«ervance should lw 
mure frequent, but in any case it should 
lie serious, and it should be preceded 
by earnest self examination and prayer. 
The communions of the old ds 
aented to many fresh starts In 
gious li/e. They do so «till, but their 
results would lie more visible if greater 
sires# was laid on the observance and 
its meaning. We can very well recall 
similar célébrâtione in our boyhood 
days in Glengarry, Bruce, Beaverton and 
other places, where north of Scotland 
people predominated. There wae an at 
tendance from a distance of thirty or 
forty miles, and the services lasted, is 
in Scotland, for five or el* days.

once or twice a

The Recorder of Philadelphia deplores 
the custom of burning cancelled mort 

hat If there must
In Halifax, Let week, e delegation 

from the Provincial Alliance waited on 
the Government and a*k#d for the en
actment of a prohibitory law for the 
province. The Premier, in a lengthy 
epeerh. held that the Scott Act was more 
eelective than any provincial law could 
be, but he promised to consider the 
represented.wis made.

News received from Teheran, Persia, 
-hows that ’tie violent earthquake re 
curded Tan. 2$ at almost every «Jentific 
observatory in the world where seismo
graph* are installed had it* location in 
the Pmrinre of T urlstan, in Western 
Persia. «ixty villages in this distr.ct 
were wholly or partially dc*troved, and 
the resultant lose of life is placed A 
between five thou*and and six thou-

gages. He suggests t
lw some ceremony Incident to the satis 

mortgage that a copy andfaction of a 
not the mortgage be burned. The Re 
eorder’e attention to the custotn hae 
twen called by recent experiences he hae 
had with persons, w 
gages are satisfied, 
worthless paper to he thrown into the 
fire. Subsequently they have been call 
ed upon to produce the paper to 
straighten out e title and have been 
put to the expense of ■ court proceeding. 
While a record of ell satisfied mortgag
es is kept at the Recorder'* office, a 
copy, he says, ie worthies*.

who once their mort 
regarded them as

A recent iseue of The Interuollegian 
von twins a list of 275 student volunteers 
who left America In 1907 to enter upon 
their missionary service hi distant lande. 
They are now at work in all parts of 
the world. Some of the flelde to which 
they have gone are: Chine, Mexica, In 
dia. Japan, Braxil, Columbia. Paru, Cuba, 
Africa. Korea, Turkey, Phillippiue Is
lands, Egypt, Persia, Chili iaeani, Mai 
eyrie, Burma, Syria. Of the-e 275 volun 
leers three were memliers of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church. The return* 
from all the mission board* of the Unit 
ed States and Canada show that 647 
new foreign missionaries were sent out 
by them during 1907. Of the e 332 were 
mu dent volunteers.

The Mormons are carrying on mission 
work in Norway with a vengeinre. Late 
ly they held a meeting In Christiania, 
st which 400 persons are «aid to have 
l**en enrolled. The president of Scandin 
avian mieaions and 33 missionaries from 
Utah were present. Plans were devised 
for carrying on an active and extensive 
mission work over all Bum|»e, where. 
It is said, (.000 missionaries ere at work 
teaching Mormon doctrines and inducing 
people to migrate to Utah. In Alberto 
they are carrying on their work noiseless 
ly but, doubtless, none the lees effective

"Whet the Chinese are Reading" is 
the subjeot of sn editorial in The Out- 
Vwik from which we make this extract: 
"China seem» to have turned, almost in 
a day, toward the West, eager to learn 
what Western civilisation has to give, 
and opening the doors to Christianity a* 
wide and with as generous an intellectual 
hospitality ae It once locked and bolted 
those doors. The Rev. 8. Harrington 
I.ittell, une of the most devoted end 
able of the younger missionaries in 
China, in a recent letter present# a 
group of facts which indicate how com
plete the whole wall of separation has 
fallen. An energetic native firm is adver 
rising on its latest list of English book* 
translated into Chinese. Ivsohoe, David 
Copperfield, Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver’* 
Travels, Sherlock Holmes. Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde, Westward Ho! and even John 
Gilpin. To these are added a group of 
Dumas' novels, Hugo's Les Miserable*, 
hooks from Spencer, Mill, end Huxley, 
I amb's Tales from Shakespeare, Toll 
toy's works, and Aesop's Fables. The 
Chinese taste is evidently ae catholic as 
its interest in the literature of the West 
is eager. Mr. Littell also reports that, 
while the beet foreign literature is be 
iug put within reach of the enormous 
reading public of China, the language, 
which hae been as stationary as the peo
ple for generations, ie undergoing mark 
ed enlargement as the result of the non 
tact with foreign nations and the intro 
duotion of Western ideas, customs, and 
Inventions.**

iy-
A writer in the Homiletic Review for 

January very truly says: Ministers are 
often called time server» and popularity- 
hunters end cowards because they refuse 
to preach against tobacco, cards, danc
ing. and other moot practices. The un 
varnished reason for their conduct Is not 
far to seek; U it because they have no 
time. They generally have more import 
•nt thing* to do. They have to fight 
giants and not men of straw. They are 
called to oppose the giants called *pirit 
ual pride, religious selfishness, bigotry, 
uncharitshleneas, hypocrisy, and e whole 

of the sataoic brood, and it takes 
not only courage, but also some special 
grace of tect and wisdom to fight such 
enemies successfully. It 1» no «kittle 
nhy to contend against the Pharieees in 
Christendom, fn- they apeak the langu
age of genuine piety, to deceive the very 
elect, and often occupy the place» ot 
greatest influence.

The following facte, culled by an ex 
change from an article in the January 
number of the "Missionary Review of 
the World" by Dr. D. L. Leonard, are 
full of et* ouragement and hope. The 
figure# tiir lughoot are for 1908: "Thetotal 
foreign mieeionerie* reaches 19,878, with 
whom vie associated 4.999 ordained na
tive, and 96.955 unordained native work- 
e ». The entire missionary force is given 
as 118.901, occupying 41.563 stations and 
minister! 
besides
membership in Sunday school» ie 1.290,- 
582. The total contribution of the evaif- 
gelical churches of Christendom to for 
eign missions In 1908 was $22.864.465, 
while $4,843.814 waa given on the fields. 
As to the character of the converts, no 
one who knowe the martyrologie* upon 
the fields ever ,<q>eake slightingly of these 
new disciples of Christ.'*

ng to 2,056.173 communicants. 
4.285.199 adherents. The total

_____ ____________________ ____ _ -
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CALVIN A3 A REFORMER.

By Prof. Henry B. Dosker, D.D.
Luther uprooted old things, Calvin or he might be able to ring a song of trl
gamsed new things. The former planted umph at your disgrace.” But when the
one foot in the past, the other in the same king needed money, he applied to
present: the latter one foot in the pre the poorly paid Genevan pastor and Cal
sent, and the other in the future. I.uther vin obtained the money for him. When
never completely broke *ith his Cafh the French Government invited Calvin
olio past; Calvin created an entirely to attend the colloquy of Poissy, in 18C1.
distinct and new view of the world and the Council of Geneva would not let him
of the Church. He dug up again. from Ko unless hostages of the highest rank
the neglect of ages, the doctrine of were given for his safety. He addressed
"common grace” and rangea all human Charles V on the convocation of a gen
development under it. cral council and fiercely attacked the

first seven sessions of the Tridentine 
Council, as if he were the mouthpiece 
of organised Protestantism.

None of the Reformers, therefore, ex 
erted such an influence as he did; his 
life was fuller th'an that of any of them. 
During his lifetime he saw the growth 
°f the Church he had founded, and when 
he closed hie eyes, in 1564, he might 
well have said with Paul: ”T labored 
more abundantly than they all; yet not 
L but the grace of God, which wae with 
me."

Tlie next question to be discussed is 
that of the position of Calvin 
the Reformers. Chief among them are 
the great quartette-Luther. Zwingli, 
Melanchthon and Calvin. Of these Zwing 
li died young and Melanchthon was by 
nature and temperament precluded from 

leadership; Luther and 
Calvin, therefore, remain as the two 
greatest leaders of the Reformation. And 
between these two fair comparison seems 
impossible 
great In his own sphere. We can. how 
ever, conceive of Luther without Calvin, 
but not the reverse. Their task was di
vinely appointed, each moved in his own 
orbit a
place in the great work of the Reform

■roong

the task of true

In Catholicism and also in Lutherism. 
the link between God and man is the 
Church. Calvin knew no intermediary. 
He brought God and man face to face 
in the most intimate relation and re

Each marvelously

v’ved the doctrine of the priesthood <>f 
all believers. Tn a secetarian *ense Calvin 
is mmav stand for a group of believers: 
in a confessional sen»e it may indicate 
a faith, but in its truest and wisest, that 
is in the historical sense, it stand* for 
a "Weltanschauung.”, a view of the 
world and of life. And that view of the 

alike t>

nd occupied his own peculiar

Luther stands forth as the great orig 
Inator of the Reformation, Calvin as its 
great organiser. Both men thoroughly 
respected each other. Melanchthon tells 
us that, after reading Calvin’s “Tnetit 
iites" on the Supper. Luther said : "T 
hope he .will some day think better of 

however, to bear 
something in so excellent a spirit.” Cal
vin addressed 
renowned

all fimee my revered father.” Luther 
said of Calvin’s letter to Sadolet: "This 
writing has hinds and feet and T re
joice that God has called up such peo
ple, who. if it. be his will, may give the 
final blow to the papacy and finish, by 
His help, what T began against anti- 
Christ." And after reading Galvin’s 
special tract on the Lord’* Supper, he 
lamented the fact to Maurice Ooltschen. 
his bookseller, that "Zwingli and Oeco 
lam pad ins should not thus have explain 
ed themselves.” Raid he to Calvin, on 
that occasion—"Certainly a learned and* 
pious m

versy to him, in the beginning.” Lu 
ther, therefore, deeply appreciated Cal 
vin’s conciliatory spirit.

What he did sav was this: >‘H have 
labored with all my strength for the 
common good. It. would lie hypocrisy 
not to own that, the Lord has been pleas
ed to employ me. and thât not nnpro 
fit ably in His service."

Louisville, Ky.

world, combatted as it is 
rationalism of the last centu 
its revolutionary idealism.

y the 
ury and hv 
is after all 

the strong foundat’on. on which modem 
civilization is built. It lias its own 
viewpoints, its own principles, ita own 
ideal*. Luther could never have organ
ized the Reformation; Calvin found it 
on a downward grade, in distress and 
confusion, and did organize it. Rut it 
is equally certain that Calvin, with his 
methods, could never have inaugurated 
it. The Melanohthon’an Reformation, 
as the Tnterimperiod witnes.se». would 
have reverted to Rome and would have 
shared the fate of Huasitiam. Calvin, 
to use his own favorite doctrine, was 
predestinated for the task and for the

It is right.

Luther as : "Very 
man and faithful ser 
Jesus Christ and at CHARACTER MOULDED BY PUR

SUIT.

By Joseph Hamilton, author of "The 
Spirit World," etc.

Whaitever lie the ambition that, rules 
a man, thait ambition will give to the 
man something of ite own complexion 
and character. Our pursuits react upon 
us, and bring us more or leee kito mym 
pathy with them eo. if a man have 
an earthly ambition, he becomes earth 
l.v; if he have a heavenly ambition he 
becomes neevenly. Our pursuit, what 
ever it is, somehow moulds us into i«a 
likeness. If a man gives himself to 
«•turning rod Intrigue, Ire heart. be
comes a labyrinth of tori none, crooked 
ways. If a man’s great ambition to tn 
lie rich, his heart in time becomes -t* 
hard as the gold he is punting If a 
man’s an«hiti<m is to .scatter reeds <>f 
kindnes*. he finds that "the quality of 
mercy ia not strained; It bleasee him 
that given and him that takes."

Thus our character is moubled by our 
r-wmiita A» h heavy cloud casts ite 
dark shadow upon the earth, or a* tho 
setting eun gilds the eaVh with beauty, 
so we catch something of the color of 
the object to which ■ nr fa<e is turned. 
If we look *o the earth chiefly, we get 
the earthly look, 
to the heavens, we get the heavenly look 
Wherever our treasure to—on earth or 
in heaven-there our heart will he; and 
it. is the heart that give* the tone to 
the whole man.

The two systems appealed 'to the 
world of the sixteenth centnry and whilst 
Germany largely clung to Luther, togeth 
er with Denmark and Soanduiavia. the 
rest of Europe followed the liannerof Cal 
vin. Nor Is this strange. None of the 
Reformer» had an wide an outlook a» 
Calvin. Providentially trained both for 
the law and for theology, gifted with « 
mind both acute and profound, pract 
ical a* well as erudite, a man of medi 
tation as well a* of action, a man with 
are immense store of reserved force—he 
was the very man God needed for His 
work among the nations. Rome always 
recognized in Calvin her chief enemy. 
Dr. Kuyper has pointed out this fact in 
his "9tone Lecture*.’’

Geneva radiated a power far greater 
Wittenburg had ever done. Its 

•influence was literally felt all over Knr 
ope. Beeides, with all the Swiss and 
German theologians, Calvin corresjNind- 
ed with Cranmer. Orindal, Hoo|ier, Cov- 

ll,°* erdale. Cox and Wittingham in F.nglatid. 
In Poland with A. Lasco, who has im 
printed himself forever on the Anglican 
and Dutch Churches. In Holland with

1. • .__ , . .. , Louis of Orange and Marnix of Aide-n ,UrKl, »lo,„ ,mong t] a, p«t.,end tl.e
J! ’ **'*' I"”" •nd right-hind min of Willi.m of On

tion.or.'werniod "n ever, hind .ml pri„„, lnd nob,„
hr. relinon to no.rly .11 the gre. I,..!- m idnl, Mirg.rel of N;
*™. "'tl ';nn,'L7 “'** m"' .nd Rtn.l. de Ferr.r. (. d.nglner of...1 esteem »nd confidence. XII). Ontigny and Conde. and

Luther was the idol of the German pen King Anthony of Navarre, Lord Sommer-
pie. even hia enemies paying him secret fl6t and King Edward VI, Frederick III
homage: Oalvir remained an alien in of the Palatinate and King Sigisinund
a strange city, almost to the last. He nf Poland. Wonderful Calvin! A man
iccn n?t a citizen of Geneva till of marvelous industry and marvelous
1559. four years lwfore his death. When reach of influence! Does anyone wonder
we look at the lives of the two greatest ,hat he could make of Geneva a ful
Reformers, they appear to lie anomalous. crumf He has been called "the Protea
Lutners effervescent. impulsive temper tant Pope” and with a show of truth, 
ament eeems better suited to the vol though what a Pope! How poor and

. nch chM,a<ll*r: Calvin's tran humble and unostentatious ! When
f^™ngAto«p6ran,enf .LVhat/:f lhï Kin# Anthony of Navarre had proved
Germans. As Henry says, "the w at hword unfaithful. Calvin wrote to him-"The
of the one was war, of the other, order." enemy has flung this dirt upon you that

an, and I might well have en 
the whole affair of this contro

Melanchthon became Calvin's bosom 
friend, and although pointed thing* 
were frequently said in their corresp«in 
dence, especially when Calvin detected 
between them was only broken by Mel 
between them was only broken by Mel 
anchthon's death in 1560. Some pas 
sages in thlfl correspondence, especially 
on Calvin’» part, are pathetic in their 
tenderness. An 
ing friendship 
and the Strashurg Reformers and eepec 
tally between Calvin and Bullir fer. the 
.successor of Zwingli at Zurich, and his 
spiritual heir. There was not a theol 
ian of name in his Jay with whom 1 
vin did not stand in direct contact. Mel 
anchthon first called him "the thenlng 
ian” and afterward Scaliger said of him

equally strong and abid 
existed between Calvin than

If we lift f.nr fa«*e

A FAMOUS STATESMAN’S EARLY 
TRAINING.

When Sir R«ihert Peel was a little bnv. 
his father nse«l to set him on a table 
sn«l teach him to make short speeches; 
and. while still very young, he aocus 
tomed him to repeat as much of the 
Sabbath’» sermon a» he could re« ollect. 
At first, it ifl said, the boy found .some 
difficulty, and did not make great pro
gress; but he steadily persevered and 
soon attention and perseverance 
warded, and he was able to repeat the 
sermon almost won! for word. It was 
In this way that he liegan to cultivate 
those powers of memory which he dis- 
7'layed so brilliantly when, in after life, 
he became one «if the moat distinguish
ed statesmen of his country.
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NIGHT AND GOD.THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES COM

MISSION.
EDGAR ALLAN POE.

And yet it seeme so full of comfort 
and strength, the Night. In ite great 
presence, our small sorrow* creep away 
ashamed. The day lias been so full uif 
fret and care, and our hearts have I .-en 
so full of flitter thought», and the world 
has eeenied so hard and wrong to ue. 
Then Night, like some great loving mo
ther, gently lays her hand 
fevered heads and turns our little tear 
stained faces up to hers, and «miles; 
and though «lie does not «peak, we 
know what she would say, and lay our 
hot, flushed cheek against her bosom, 
and the pain is gone. Night’» heart is 
lull of pity for us; she takee our hand 
in hero, and the little world grows very 
small and very far away beneath 
us, and borne on her dark wing» 
we pass for a moment into a 
mightier Presence than her own, and in 
the wondrous light of that great Pres 
«nee all human life lies like a bark be 
fore us, and we know that Pain and Sor 
row are but the angels of God.—Jerome 
K. Jerome.

The flawless literary workmanship, the 
balanced sentences which eomehow are 
never monotonous, the perfect unity of 
plan and singleness of effect which are 
shown in a dozen of Poe's tales have 
never been surpassed. They may deal 
with utter impossibilities—but you never 
feel this while reading them. The in
tense horror never goes far enough to 
produce the revuleion of disbelief, the 
suggestion is always kept a suggestion; 
and when you reach the climax of 
"Ligeia" or "The Tell Tale Heart," you 
feel that you have been an eye witness 
to the terrors eet forth. The only time 
Poe eoores a failure is when he tries 
to be humorous; and then he scores 
very bad failures indeed, 
plie» sympathy with one's fellows, and 
the quality was very nearly left out of 
Poe's make up. He despised most oj hie 

con temporaries, and was totally indiffer 
eut to the rest. The only persoq# he 
ever loved were his cousin wife end him
self; and the second named passion be
gan earlier and lasted longer than the 
tiret.

The Churches Commissioners hsve 
broken a long silence by issuing a 
memorandum giving effect to their 
last year's labors.
Church have reaeon to be thankful that 
they have gone back on their last pro 
posale, to allocate to the Free Church 
the college funds, from which the pro 
lessors’ salaries «re paid, and hive 
agreed to make up the £92,000 falling to 
the Free Church out oj bursary and mis
cellaneous fund» not essential to carry
ing on the United Free Church colleges. 
This will enable the vacancies at Edin 
burgh to l>e tilled up. Large sums, am 
(Hinting in all to over £42.000. are being 
allowed to the Free Church for the ex 
cess of their expenditure over income 
hi nee 1900, and as interest on the capital 
allocated to them. The sum of £37,759 is 
allowed in respect of the legal ex
penses up to the 
This i«, of course, in addition to 
that Church's judicial expenses in 
the original litigation, which, un
der the House of Lords' decision, fell 
on the United Free Church. Large as 
this sum is, it is understood to be about 
one fourth less than the Free Church 
state they have expended on legal ex- 

There is a very general feeling

The United Free

upon our

Humor im

end of 1907.

AN ARROW AT A VENTURE.Leaving out the abortive "grotesques," 
Poe's tales, like ancient Gaul, may be 
divided into three parts. There are those 
which for want of a better word we 
must call the romance*; "The Fall of 
the House of Usher," "The Pit and the 
Pendulum," "Ligeia," and many others. 
There are the studies of monomania; as 
"The Tell Tale Heart" and "The Black 
Cat." There are the stories with a sci 
entijk basis : ae "The Descent into the 
Maelstrom." "The Gold-Bug," and the 
three detective stories. These last have 
been the subject of many acrid and 
amusing delwtee. It is charged that 
Conan Doyle modeled Sherlock Holmes 
on the lines of Poe's Frenchman, Dupin ; 
and that the whole spring of the tales 
whereof the cocaine-using Londoner is 
the hero may be found in Poe. 
lieve the charge to be equally true and 
unimportant. If one doe» pleasing work 
in an acceptable fashion why should it 
be counted a renroach that he learned his 
trade under a competent workman? To 
my mind Poe ha* fewer greater claims 
on modern latitude than that of being 
a literary grandfather to "The Five 
Orange Pips," "The Priory School." 
"The Hound of the Baskervillee." and 
"The Second Stain."
“The Dancing Men.' For this particu 
1er tale to be found in the i>osseesion of 
one who had read "The Gold Bug" seems 
less * case of Inheritance than of larceny.

The minister had just finished a little 
opening talk to the children, preparatory 
to tlie morning service, when Mrs. Berk 
eley suddenly realized, with all the 
agony of a careful housewife, that she 
had forgotten to turn the gas off from 
the oven in which she had left a nicely 
cooked roast, all ready for the final re 
heating. Vieious of a ruined dinner and 
a smoky kitchen roused her to immedi 
ate eftort, and, borrowing a pencil from 
tlie young man in Iront, ehe scribbled 
a note. Just then her husband, an usher 
of the church, passed her pew. With a 
murmured "Hurry !" she thrust the 
into his hand, and he, with an under 
standing nod, turned, passed up the 
aisle, and handed the note to tlie min
ister. Mrs. Berkeley saw the act in 
speechless horror, and shuddered as she 
saw the minister smilingly open tlie note 
and begin to read. But her expression 
of dismay was fully equalled by the 
look of amazement and wrath on the 
good mai 

"Go ho

that the beet thing the Comun -. >ners 
can do in tlie interest of both Churches 
i. to bring their labor» to an cud with
out much retining in matters of detail. 
The expenses of all parties came off the 
United Free Church, and the prolonge 
tion of the inquiry is more likely to aug 
ment the 
amount
Correspondence British Weekly.

e expenses than to reduce the 
allocated to the Free Church.—

A FOLK SONG.
By Jessie MacJvay.

(The liuest poem that has come out of 
New Zealand «aye Mr. A. G. Stephen, 
editor of the Bookfellow.)

1 came to your town, my love,
And you were away, «way I 

I said: "She is with the Queen's maidens 
They terry long at their play.

They are stringing her words like pearls 
To throw to the Dukes and Karla."

But 0, the pity 1
1 had but a morn of windy red 
To come to the town where you were bred 

And you were away, away!

I came to your town, my love,
And you were away, away !

I said, "She is with the mountain elves, 
And miety and fair as they.

They are spinning a diamond net 
To cover her curls of jet.”

B«t O, the pity !
I had but a noon of searing he«t 
To come to your town, my love, my

And you were away, away!

1 came to your town, my love,
And you were away, away !

I «aid. "She is with the pale white seints, 
And they tarry long to pray.

They gave her a white lily-crown,
And 1 fear she will never come down." 

But 0, the pity I
1 had but an even grey and wan 
To come to your town and plead as h

And you were away, away!

I be

n’s face as he read tlie words: 
me and t .rn off the gas !"

MONTREAL.
The Rev. Peter A Walker, of Maison

neuve Church, preached at the Garden- 
ville Avenue Church, lust Sunday ev
ening by appointment of Presbytery. 
He conferred with the managers of 
the church, after the service, on mat
ter» pertaining to the growth of the 
mission. The Rev. Dr. Amaron preach
ed at Maisonneuve at the evening ser-

A very encouraging meeting of Cal
vin Presbyterian Church was held last 
week when reports from all the or
ganizations were read, showing a de
cided forward movement, particular 
credit for this state of affairs being 
due to the Ladles' Aid and Christian 
Endeavor Societies. Feeling references 
were made to the resignation of the 
pastor, the Rev. J. L. Qeorge. M.A.. and 
resolutions were adopted, sympathizing 
with him In his Illness, and expressing 
the earnest hope that his health would 
speedily return In all Its fulness. The 
following officers were added to the 
present staff—To the board of manage
ment, Messrs. Chae. Paton. George 
Meldrum. P. Brockie; as trustees, Dr. 
Walter H. Smyth, Messrs. H. E. Har- 
diaty and John Asboroe; auditors 
Messrs. R. H. Brown and John Gow; 
treasurer, Mr. H. E. Hardlaty.

do not include

The etudiee in monomania have never. 
I think, been equaled; not even by 
Maupassant. That bit in "The Tell 
Tale Heart" which describes the long 
terror of tlie old man aitting up in bed, 
trying to persuade himself that the noise 
he had heard was not at his chamber 
door, is one of the most liendiehly per 
feet tilings of literature. But 1 believe 
that Poe reached the climax of his pow 
ers in hia romances. "The Pit and the 
Pendulum" alone would have made the 
reputation of a lover author; the weird 
yet ordered horror of that tale haunted 
my boyhood dreams for months. Yet If 
I could save but one of Poe’s works 
from destruction, that one would he 

• "The Fall of the House of Ueher." That 
is a tale as near to absolute perfection 
of it» kind as human wit tan either 
perform or appreciate. Study it over 
and over, piok it to pieces in anywiae 
you will; the wonderful mastery is «till 
there, showing ever brighter the longer 
you look.—Selected. Lord Castlereagh and Sir Thomae Horn 

illy were the leaders of the bar in their 
day. They both died suicides. Wilber 
force accounts for their aberration of 
intellect on the ground that they were 
unintermittent in their 
never rested on Sunday, 
said Wilherforoe, in regard to Castle 
reagh. "Poor fellow I it waa nonobeer

In how small a world that one lives 
whose sole thought i» self, and whnae 
measure of everything is the way in 
wlvich it affects himself I And tlie worst 
of jt is that in such a world ths hori 
son contracts more and more is the days

Mr. H. R. Pickup, B.A., a young Knox 
College man, has been appointed assis 
tant to Rev. Dr. Gilray, pastor of College 
Street Church. Toronto, at a salary of 
$1,000 a year. He enters upon his duties 
in April.

work, and they 
"Poor fellow 1"

I» I».
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN.* if tli» landscape was unsightly and ueg 
levied. Bo it <x . le, that his vault- was 
the centre of e vultivated and beautiful 
countryside. It is Uni's de»ign to maae 
the whole eartli Lively through the 
knowledge of Christ; and e> the com 
mission is, “Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the g«»spel."

By Rev. Janie» Ross, D.D., Luuduu.By Lev. P. M. MaoD maid, M.A
Gendace—For tome Gum before and 

after the beginning of the Christian era, 
Ethiopia was ruled by queens who bore 
ilie official name of Candace, which was 
not a personal usine, but a distinctive 
title, like Pharaoh or Ptolemy in Egypt. 
A one eyed queen of that name attacked 
Egypt iu H G. 24, uverjiowered the Roman 
cohort# at the First Cataract, and dew as 
lated the The bald, but waa defeated by 
tile legate, Petronius, and punsued to 
her northern capital N spate, which wa» 
destroyed. Lhi the pyramid at Aestmr, 
a female warrior with the insignia ol 
royalty un her lie ad drag» forward a 
number of captives as offerings to the

An angel of tile Lord epske unto PliU 
ip (Rev. Ver.) v. 26. lu Greenland, when 
a stranger knocks at a door, lie ask», 
“la God in this house f If they answer. 
“Yes" ; he enters. If they answer, “Mo” 
he passes on. Bo with the angels of Uod 
who come to us. They aay, “Are you 
willing to hear I Do you desu«i to know 
the good new* of Uod, Uis will, His 
wish for you!" If we answer truthfully, 
“Yes", they make us glad with what 
they say. But if we care for nuns of 
these th lugs, they are silent ami a ad, as 

recede from ua. to seek and find

PRAYER.

ho.v can we praise 
The# when Th. mercy is our theme f 
Uur soug cannot rise to the height of 
that great appeal. Thy mercy endureth 
for ever. How can we with the voice 
of a moment praise the gifts of an eter
nity f Whatever Thou doest is done 
lie from the unhegiuning time, ihuti 
doest nothing at the moment to tie 
measured by the moment, to end within 
the moment. Thou dost always work 
from the centr» of eternity ; so every 
touch of Th:ue is an inUuite contac*, 
every word of Tltine holds every other 
word Thou didH ever speuk. Let Thy 
hook be unto us its own witness. Then 
shall the end be a more thankful and 
grateful acceptance of Thy benefaction.

Almighty (Jo<

us disguised iu sorrow and sickness, 
poverty and death, but if we wait, they 
will lift their frowning mask, and we 
shall behold the seraph’s face beneath.

ears. God's angels often come to

Treasure-Merve was long th# centre 
of commercial intercourse bet veen the 
heart of Africa and the continent of 
Asia, and consequently became very rich, 
lie wealth was the theme of the poet# of 
ho th Palest me and Greece, end much 
• >f this wealth would reach the sovereign. 
The amount of treasure stored in the 
form of gems and bullion in the royal 
vaults of the East almost passes belief. 
1 once pasted through part of the Sul
tan'a treasury in Constantinople, and 
was amazed at the huge uncut emerald», 
and priceless rubies .end topazes. One 
throne, captured centuries ago from Per 
«ua and studded with precious gem», is 
valued at the enormous sum of ten mil 
lions of dollars.

Go .the way..which is desert, v. 26. 
The desert gives more than we imagine, 
It. has a work to do in making beautiful 
and fruitful the inhabited parts of the 
world. Science tells ua that our wonder 
ful sunsets are due to the duet of die 
deserts. The winds that sweep these 
great wastes, carry the tine particles of 
dust Vi the upper airs, and the slanting 
rays of the sinking sun striking through 
these clouds of fine duet, glorify our 
evening skiee. The name duet produces 
that condition of the atmosphere that 
gives a rainfall, and it is the opinion 
of many scientists, that, if there were 
no deseris, the existence of a large part 
of all kinds of life on the earth would 
lie eudaugered. Barren of joy and use
fulness are the day» that sometimes 
come to us. H*'* haw davs of weariness 
and seeming waste are meant and fitted 
to make u» stmng and patient, and >o 
prepare us for bringing sympathy md 
help to other desert dwellers

A man of Ethiopia, v. 27. The Nag as 
were the moat degraded of all the moun
taineers in Attain, a district In northeast 
British India. They were naked, often 
utterly so. They were as filthy as they 
were nude, incrusted with dirt. Old 
men had never had their faces washed. 
The Xugaa. it is said, were as far below 
the ordinary savage, as the savage is be 
low the white man. They were the most 
• rnel of all the fierce and hearties» Mon 
golian tribes. Rev. Dr. J5. W. Clark, 
though forbid de i by the civil authori 
ties to do so, went to live fc»r a year in 
a Nags village, while he learned their 
language. At the end of that time, he 
•iw joined Ly his wife. They built a 
large Nags bousg, and lived in it for 
twenty five years. Durinz that time, the 
whole tribe were lifted by the power of 
the cross out of tile depths of degrade 
tioo, hundreds were converted, and are 
followers of Christ. Seventy six 
baptized in a single year. A Normal 
frVhool and ten village schools assist the 
church in carrying on the work of en 
lightournent end grace.

Preached in all the cities, v. 40. A man 
of wealth wished U> beautify his estate. 
Before he set men to work, however, he 
asked, and secured, permission to des 
troy the noxious weeds of the whole die 
trict surrounding hi» place; and then, 
to put shade trees along the roadsides, 
and on the bare hill slopes. He said 
it would be no pleasure for him to »ee 
his own field» and driveways well kept,

RELATION TO CHRIST.

The friend of the Master is not de
voted to him simply u to a beautiful 
memory. He sustain» the most intimate 
relation to a living person, lie, the 
living Jeaua, is now thinking of *ii# 
friends, guiding them, opening ways for 
them, revealing his will to them, giving 
them assurances of his love. Many a 
time iu the pages of the gupel, in prayer, 
in the fulfillment of some taxing duty 
for hi.s sake, we seem to catch intima 
lions of his prweuve; and one of these 
days there will be a swift transition 
from the atony streets of our eerthly 
cities to the golden pavements of the 
New Jerusalem ; from the dwellings of 
the wood and stone iu which we live, 
to the Fs*her’a home: from seeing him 
through a glas- darkly, to beholding 
him face to face.

A LOOK WITHIN.

Wliat is your life! We can answer at 
once that it is all we have. Tlie life of 
the body, the life of the mind, end the 
life of tlie soul merge an tlie existence 
of the human person. All our good and 
all our evil are here. Nothing can much 
avail that does not enrich end improve 
personal lie Lug; nothing can work ua 
much harm that leaves high existence 
unscathed, untouched. Health, wealth, 
puai Lion, fame, influence, intellectual 
power, rich relations with the high 
minds of the race are good only aa they 
raise personal existence to higher ex
cellence, only as they impart to it a 
finer grace and nobility. If they leave 
the quality of personal being low, uoim 
proved, they lie outside tlie sphere of 
our utmost concern; they are vanity 
in the presence of the worm that gnaws 
and the fire that ia unquenched. Our 
prosperity, our splendor and power are 
vain; we are still in our sins. If misery 
ie tin essence of our personal being, 
what does it avail to i>ossess tlie whole 
world! Here ia the closet where the 
skeleton dwells, if skeleton there be. It 
is not in tlie body—-that ie well ; it is 
not in tlie means of existence, for these 
are abundant; it is not in position, be 
cause that is honorable; nor in repute, 
for that is fair; nor in intellectual pow
er. for that ia respectable and, in many e 
cases, eminent. All these rooms in our 
dwelling are open; the eweet air and the 
gracious sunshine fill end flow through 
them. There is another door yet unlock
ed, another apartment into which we 
have not yet looked. What is the char 
acter of your personal being! Are you 
juet and kind, or unjust and cruel! Open 
the door into that inmost recess of your 
lieing and look upon the veritable char 
acter of your soul.—From “The Bure and 
Living Faith."

I

HOW LONG AND HOW MANY.

Iluw long do you think it took to write 
tin Bible! Fifteen hundred years. From 
Mosee, who wrote Genesis, to John, who 
wrote Revelation, it waa that long, long

How many people helped to write it! 
More than thirty. There were Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, John, Paul, and Peter. There 

Moses, and Ezra, and David, and
Daniel, and Samuel. Some were ahep 
herds, some farmers, Borne fishermen, 
some tent makers, some kings, some 
judges, some princes: some were learned, 
some were unlearned ; and yet all agree 
in what they write.

How could that be! Because God did 
all the thinking in the Bible. The 
thoughts in the Bible are all God’s 
thoughts.

These thirty men only did tlie writ
ing. They wrote just what God told them. 
How many different sections or book* 
arc there In the Bible! Sixty six, all 
bound together, comprised in one lieau 
tiful whole. It is e blessed volume. 
Prize it above every volume 1" the wide, 
wide world. Receive it as ina man of 
your counsel and the guide of your life. 
Tour life can never be a failure If yon 
follow its instructions ; it shall be a 
lamp to your feat and a tight to your 
path.

S.S. Lesson, March 7. 1909.Acts 8: 26 38. 
Golden Tevt—Search the scriptures; for 
in them ye think ye have eternal lfe; 
and they are they which testify of me.— 
John 6: 31.

Character is a bundle of habile. Hah 
ite originate in the mind end are regie 
tered on the body.—Geo. D. Tripp.
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°E«SEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS. LIFE LESSONS FROM THE 

PSALMS*"The r'gbteoue shall hold on his way; 
and he mat hath clean hands shall be 
stronger end stronger." 
were the utterance of Job.
.«element worthy, away 

dim past, believed in the "Perseverance 
of the Kalnts." It to. noteworthy that 
the utterance was made in hi# saddeet 
hours. The same unshaken /aith ap
peared a little after in the words: "I 
know that 
He shall
the earth; and though alter my #ki . 
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh 
shall I see God." He exemplified in 
llery trial, and distinguished heroism, 
the precious doctrine, 
could do failed to move him. Family, 
property, health, all that lie held dear, 
were taken away, yet he rejoiced in God.

comforted by the 
thought that the righteous shall hold 
on his wav.
God. whom we "shall yet praise /•»r the 
help of His countenance." Au I like 
Paul.
"separate us from the love of God which 
to in Christ Jesus, our Lord."

The Perseverance of the Saints i* tin

The words of Jesus startle us. There 
i» no limit to the love of God, but there 
is a limit to His patience and grace. 
He revealed hie love for the world in 
euch a manner that the whole universe 
of holy ou us bow and adore, for he gave 
his Son with the offer of eternal life 
to whoever would believe. We accustom 
ourselves to think of this, and go on in 
our ooume of neglect and sin. But Jesin* 
tells that there is a limit beyond which 
his Spirit does not strive with men. He 
d »es all that possible for us. He seeks 
not only our admission to heaven with 
himself, but a pnwut life of faith and 
Christian living. He plan's the tig end 
carefully cultivate* it. He watche.-. its 
grosth and wait# until ample time has 
been g : veu for it to bear the fruit he 
seeks. And still he waits, and couica 
with earnest desire, the desire of o liun 
gry s.ml, for file proper fmits of his 
are and culture, but Is disappoiuted. 

It to vain to do more; "cut U down."

By Robert E. Speers.

It was after reading this forty sixth 
Peal in that Demetrius, Grand Prince of 
Russia in Uie 14th century, plunged in 
to the light with the Mongol invaders 
and utterly defeated them at Kuulikofl.

Luther'# use of the Psalm, say# Proth 
ero, "exemplifies his magnificent cour 
age, and suggest# the source from which 
it sprang. There were momenta when 
even hu felt something akin to despair, 
and he asked with the Psalmist, ‘Why 
art thou oast down, 0 my eoulf* In 
•uch hours he would say to Mel au oh time, 
V >me, Philip, let u# sing the *6t i Psa m,' 
• nd the two Lriend* sang it in Luther's 
version. 'Min’ festu Burg ist un er Goto.’ 
The version is characteristic of the man. 
L waa lii# heartiness, his eincere piety, 
hi# joyful cuutidaacf, his sumplioity and 
strength, liis imp* :uosity and rugged 
new."

It was a favorite Psalm of Cromwell's. 
In 1656 be says to Parliament : "If you 
set your hearts to it (to mtke God’s will 
done ou earth, and first of all in Eng
land! then you will sing Luther'» ltoalm 
(46i. That is a rare ;rsalm for a Chris 
tianl and if he set his heart open, and 
can approve it to God, we shall hear 
him say, 'God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help iu trouble.* 
■ If Pope and Spaniard, and devil and 
all. set themselves against ua—yet in the 
name of the Ixmi we should destroy 
them! ‘The .Lord of Hosts is with os; 
the God of Jacob is our refuge.’"

Th i< was the Pwalm which upbore the 
English soldiers in Jellalabad when Jr. 
BryUuu came in. the last eurvivor of the 
British Cabul force iu 1841. and follow
ing on his heels the storm burst upon 
the garrison. "They kue.v that, insuf 
ticiently provided with ammunition, and 
scantily supplied with food, fighting be 
hind crumbling walls whose circuit was

These words 
This Old 

back iu the

Redeemer liveth, and that 
J at the latter day uponnt.nd

All that Satan

Like Job. we are

Like David, we hope in

Still further grace is given but the fact 
of a limit remains. He yield* to th 
entreaty for a limited time, “This year 
also." After that the patience of God 

He who died for ua that he

we arc sure that nothing shall

surpassed among the comforting truth» 
of our religion. It is this : Those who 
truly receive Christ bv faith and art- 
regenerated by the Holy Ghost, will be 
raved. They ’ 
be Anally lost.

The gospel rings this doctrine dear 
In the words to the Philippian jailer: 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, ami 
thou shah be saved." And the word1* 
from the lips of the Saviour: 
believe:li on me hath everlasti 
The promise in the covenant to 
the gift of everlasting life. The only 
condition required for the giving of sal 
Nation is faith. The salvation 
feet, for it is "everlasting life." 1 
said to the jailer: "Believe on Christ," 
and if you succeed in living a consistent 
life, you shall In* saved. But it is said. 
"Believe," and you shall certainly In?

Faith cannot expect less than a com 
pleted salvation The reason is it rests 
in |ierfe«-t certainty upon God's promise 
and on His uuvhangeableness. "They 
that trust in the Lord shall lie as Mount 
Zion, which cannot be removed, but 
abideth forever."

We call this doctrine the perseverance 
of the saints, hut we might equally well 
call it "the perseverance of the Lord." 
For it is grounded in the faithfulness 
of the Lord. In Him to the ho|>e that 
anchors us within the vail. When 
more mnecious of weakness, and face to 
face with liability to sin. we turn to 
the reassuring words; "I give unto 
them eternal life, and they shall never 
jierish. Neither shall any pluck them 
out of My hand. My Father, which 
gave them Me. is greater than all. and 
none to able to pluck them out of My 
Father's hand." In the darkening hours 
that come we find sweet comfort, 
in the prayer of out Saviour: "Sanctify 
them through thy truth." And also in 
the hope inspiring words; "Wherefore 
He Is able to save them to the utter 
moat, that come unto God through Him, 
seeing He ever liveth to make interoes 
sion for them."—Presbyterian Standard.

might live in us declare# the limit : 
"This year also, if after that it dœ# not 
bear fruit cut it down."

will not so backslide a- t » L> that year coming t> a close f Has 
God's grave been without avail! After 
all tin- appeals of love, all the atirriojs 
of conscience, all the prayers, is your 
life without fruit to God in love and
righteousness I Are you at the beginning 
or near the cluee of the year of God'# 
patience! There is a limit: there fs a 
final "Cot it down." Oh, save yourself 
from the terrible blow of that axe, by 
a life of faith and service.—United Pres 
byteriao.

"lie that 
H/e." 
ith h

■1 
i ta

TINY TOKENS.1
The memory of a kindly word,

For long gone by;
The fragrance of a fading flower, 
tient lovingly;

The gleaming of a sudden nulle,
Or sudden tear;

The wanner pressure of the hand,
The word of cheer,

The hush Dial mean*. "I cannot apeak, 
have heard;"

l
too vast to be projierly manned, they 
would have to hold their own for week# 
against a host excited by previous vic
tory. Such a position might well .sol
emnise the feelings of the most careless. 
On the next Sunday the whole garrison 
assembled f<ir Divine service in one of 
the squares of Uie Bel Hiisar. There 
was uo chaplain, but the Church Service 
was read V* the officers and men by a 
gray haired oaptaiu, of slight, well knit 
figure, whose dear, strong voice made 
every word audible. Instead of the 
Psalms appointed for the day, he chose 
the forty-sixth Pwalm, 'God is our hope 
and strength,' etc., which, as he said, 
‘Luther was wont to use in seasons of 
peculiar diffouly and depression.' The 
words, well suited to the desperate oir- 
cuinstances of the garriaot. expressed 
their determination to defend the battle 
mente to Die last extremity. They ex
pressed, also, the sublime dependence 
upon God which 
Henry Havelock, who officiated as chap 
lain. He wae then an unknown man, 
though he had served with distinction 
in Burma, in Afghanistan, Gwalior, and 
the Sutlej. Fifteen years later, whAn ne 
died at Alumbagh, after Uie relief of 
Lucknow, hi* name was a household 

>rd. Eli death wae worthy of his life. 
*1 have for forty year»,' he said, ‘no rul 
ed iny life, that, when death came, I 
might face it without fear.’ "

From this Psalm John Wesley took hit 
last words: "The Lord of Hosts is with 
us, the God of Jaoob is our refuge." 
Throughout the last night he wae heard 
attempting to repeat Uie words. They 
are good words both to live and to die

Bui
The note Uiat bears a ver»e 

From God’# own word;
Mu-li tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry,
The givers deeming they have shown 

ticent sympathy.
But when Uie heart is overwrought, 

Oil, who can tell
The |Kiwer of wnoh tiny tilings 

T.. make it well!
--Selected

DECLINING TO REMEMBER.

Memory is given to us for purposes of 
help and encourageme it only, 
we allow our memoriae to di.-courege ua. 
we are sinning against God and our fel 
low men. It is as wrong to brood ovtr 
memories of our mistake*» and failures 
is it would be to drink typhoid fever 
genus with deliberate intention. We can 
learn, from Uie memory of our failures, 
how to guard against repeating those 

Zaccheus acted like a man who has failures; but that is the only right we
countSd the coat and made his mind up. have to such memories. Much of our
None of your superficial emotional, ex pant we have no business to remember
citable people was he. Are you, ton, at all; and God will help us to blot it
hungry for Jesusf la it Jesue you want f out if we oonfldenUy ask his aid in this.
Then he is very near you. He is nearer ' The man who cannot forget Uie past
than the seat upon which you eit. He is no good for the future." 
is nearer than the friend heeide you; 
nearer than the book you hold in your 
hand; nearer than the handkerchief 
with which you dry your tears sway.
Jesus, the Son of God, the Saviour of the 
world, to very near you. May the Holy 
Spirit take away the bondage, the blind 
neea, the eealee from your eyes and let 
yea ns htoa now.-Qtpey Smith.

When
was the strength <f

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

MON.—My confessional (Psa. 61). 
TUES.—My ehepherd (Paa. B3). 
WED. My war song (Pea. 68: 16). 
THVRH.-My King (Psa. 2).
PEL-My Saviour (Psa. SB: 1 11). 
SAT.-My Home (Paa. N: lift.

b.v

Y. P. Topic, Sunday, March 7, 1909. 
Life lessons for Me from the Psalm*.
(Pea. «: 111 Consecration Meeting).

EH _______
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CD* Désistés Prtsbçurlei EDITORIAL NOTES. DEATH OF REV. DR. GRANT.

The American Proal»yterian Church In 
Montreal, though not in connection with 
the Piwdiyterian Church in Canada, i» 
doing more tiuLi any one congrégation 
for home missiona in this country. It 
has just taken up it* twentieth field in 
tlie Nortli West. It recoguir.ee the fact 
tliat the city holds two • .ijidy ecep- 
tres - wealth and the |tower of the preiw 
and that an obligation reste upon it» 
and all great city <-ongregatioiw. to ne- 
them for evangelism, for church vxten 
sion, for mission* for the I speed and 
lathing, and for the foreign people's 
coming to ua. The church should have 
Imt one rallying cry- Canada for Christ 
This aggressive congregation, which ie 
under the pastorate of Rev. Hold. John 
ston. D.D., formelly of Ltmleay and 
Lcnd.m, Ont., ha* 1,386 merobtr*. and 
raised last year $1,;.995. of which the 
larger part—$23.368-was for home and 
foreign miwions and benev deuces, and 
♦22,633 for congregational purpose*. This 
is carrying out the principle wliiih the 
lat« Rev. D. J. Ma* d* nncll always urg 
ed, that a wealthy congregation should 
spent! at least as much upm outside ob 
jfrt* as upm itself.

The Pasting of Knoxenian.

After a long and trying Illness Dr. 
•«rant parsed away on Saturday morning. 
Uf i February. For the previous two 
weeks he had I wen hovering lietween 
life and death, and it was not known 
a' what moment the long and wearying 
*'niggle against diseaee might come to 
;mi end. In tlie end. having fought man 
fully and well against great odd* a* 
long as there v.*a hope of continued 
usefulness, lie was well content to de 
part and lie witli Chriet. “which is far 
lietter.”

!• rVBLIUHSD AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG
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Paper Is continued until an order la 
east for discontinuance, end with It, 
payment of arrearages. IRolwrt Neil Grant was Imrn near l*e 

terborough in the year 1837. His fat lier, 
Alexander Grant, a native of Suther 
lamlehire, Scotland, had come to Can 
mla in 1832. Ilia mother was a native 
••f ~gnell, near Wick. Caithneseshire, 
Scotland. Alexander Grant was $ man 
<>f more than average ability and attain 
nient*, and hit wife, though for year* 
an invalid, wae a woman of strong char 
m-ter and high ambition, who found

■end all remittances by check, money 
rder. or registered letter, made payable 

to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. 
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send the
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old as wen aa new
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J. 0. Drawer Ml» Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager end Editor.
I.een gratification in seeing lier family 
ii«e to positions of honor and useful 
'■«•aa. In 1839. the family moved to what 
vas then known as the Huron Traci,Ottawa, Wednesday, M :t, luuu. When the Rev. George Simpson wrote 

the leading articles, and Dr. Grant Du 
nished a column of editorial paragraphs 
and hi* “Knoxoiiiau" vunirilrition* to 
tlie Canada Presbyterian, dullne* was 
banirilied from it* pages, and it wat 
eagerly read by thousands all over Can 
ada and beyond. This was equally true 
after Mr. Simpson accented the associate 
editorship of the Chicago Interior, and 
the Rev. W. I). Ballantyne, M A., suc
ceeded him. With both the editors, ue 
well a- with the managing editor and 
publisher, his intercourse wa* ever kind 
and courteous, alwaye evincing a deep 
and lively interest in everything pertain 
ing -to the welfare of the paper and the 
large interest» it was striving to pro 
mute. Had Dr. Grant taken to journal 
isiu instead of the pulpit lie would have 
made a great editor. Hie Judgment was 
good, his style of composition clear and 
incisive; his knowledge of public af 
fairs thorough ami extensive; while his 
interest ill all mural questions was keen 
ami immensely practical.

and settled in North Kasthojm, county 
of Perth. After passing through the
common .schools, young Grant attended 
the grammar school tu the neighbor 
lug town of Stratford, which was then

The number of applications for divorce 
to come befor» the Dominion Pariia 
ment the present session has incrciised 
tu twenty four and these all come from 
<h.auio, Quebec and the three prairie 
province», the other provinces having 
divorce courts. I set year there were 
twelve application*, eight of which were 
granted, the other four liaving been with
drawn. The time ha.-> passed for Can
ada to point to the United States as 
a place where divorce has been made 
easy. And what of the morals indicated 
by this elate of affairs I

presided over by a teacher of more 
than ordinary ability and reputation, 
Mr. C. J. McGregor. Obtaining a teach 
vr's certificate, he taught school for a 
time, his intention being to enter tlie 
profession of law. Bui lie abandoned 
thi* idea, and decided to enter the min
istry, not the least poteht factor in 
bringing al*»ut the change being tlie 
evangelical preaching of tlie young min 
inter at Mill bank, the Rev. W. T. Me 
Mullen, fruui whom be also took lessons 
iu Greek while teaching school in that 
village. In 1859 he entered Knox Col 
h-gc. graduating iu 1865. His father had 
died iu the interval—in 1863. In the au 
tuinn of that jear he received three calls 
—from Markham, Picton. and the united 
congregation of XVaterdown and W'el 
liiigtou Square, the latter of which lie 
accepted. The induction took place on 
the 23rd of January, 1866. For live year* 
and a half Mr. Grant labored in this 
held with a good measure of succès*, 
lie was fur a greater part uf the time 
a member of the Board of Education 
for tlie county of Wentworth. Owing to 
ill health, caused partly by driving be 
'weeu his two stations. Mr. Grant felt 
it necessary to change hie field of labor, 
ami in July, 1871, accepted a call front 
Kuox church. Ingeisoll. However, in 
1882, steps were taken towards uniting 
Hie two congregations iu Iugereoll, and 
a ’* had what turned out to be well 
fo ..Jed doubts a» to the wisdom of tlie 
movement, he decided to leave that 
town, lie therefore wae open favorably 
to consider the call given him by the 
Orillia congregation „in May of ithaut 
year, on the retirement from active »er 
vice of the Rev. Dr. Gray.

The permanency of tlie Laymen's Mi* 
fdvuary Movement, and that it is not to 
be a mere spasmodic effort, is guaranteed 
by tlie character of the men who a*«? 
acceptin'; i«ermane:it appointments in 
vonneeti >n with it. Colonel Elijah W. 
II at ford, the founder and for many 
3 ears «dit or of the Clikagu Inter Ocean 
lias ’.«een secured a* corresponding sec 
retary of the movement in the Metho
dist Episcopal church of the United 
States. Col. llatfurd was at one time 
1 «rivale secretary of the late President 
Harris on. and i* a speaker of unusual 
effectiveness, as those who heard him 
in Ottawa at the laymen's meetings last 
September can testify.

ÏDr. Grant commenced writing his 
“Knoxoiiiau" articles fur the Canada 
Presbyterian while in lugers dl. Among 
the first was one entitled "Rounders." 
which was an immense a access, l»eing 
«"pied into many papers on lioth aiave 
the Atlantic. It appeared in the Sword 
and Trowel in London. England, accom 
pauied by word* of warm commends 
lion from the late Mr. Spurgeon. Hi* 
contributions under this pen name were 
kept up with unfailing regularity for a 
nom Iter of years; ami later iu THE 
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN to the 
great delight uf a large circle uf readers. 
They were always looked upon as “good 
copy" by the press and were reproduced 
far and wide.

The proportion uf Roman Cat...«lice in 
the Capital city of Canada appear* o be 
falling off, it the asseeemant returns can 
Ik taken a* a ciiterion. The aesewmient 
of 1909 show a m increA.se in value <«t 
property among the supporters of Public 
schools of aim «ft eix million dollars ovrf 
that of the previous year, while the in 
«•rease among 8«*parate school supporters 
ie only $158,000. The totals are- for 
Public ecliool supporters $38,943,037 ; for 
Separate school supporters. $10,440.186 
The rate of taxation is 6 12 mills for 
Public schools and ten mill* for 
Séparai* schools. The Separate echo* 1 
authorities have got more children to 
educate than the Public School Board.

We are indebted to The Orillia Packet 
for the report of the services connected 
with the death and funeral of Rev. Dr. 
Grant, a* well as for tlie halftone on 
iir*t liage. (Continued on Page 13.)

____________ ________________
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A TRIBUTE TO PRESBYTERIANISM CHRISTIAN CHARITY. LITERARY NOTES.

One of the greaten tribu* t to Presby
terian ti which we have seen in that 
contained in an «ipiuion prepared by 
Judge Barker, a member of the Chris 
tiau (Disciple» Church for the Ken 
tuokjr Court of Appea a, in a Church 
Union ease which re. en ly ce me before 
the court in that State. The concluding 
paragraph of hi* opinion is aa follows :

The question whether or not the vari 
oils families of the Presbyterian faith 
must romain ever --eperatod. although 
the causes which originally divided 
them have disappeared in the light 
modern theological evolution, is one 
which must give solicitude to all who 
haive the advancement of civilization at 
heart.

The history of the Presbyterian Chorea 
is the history of a very large part of 
what we know and enjoy of civil and re 
ligious liberty. The teaching* of her 
faith are such as to have always attract 
ed V> her the most lofty minds and the 
boldest spirits; in following her patn 
through the page* of history, whether 
her votaries lie called Lutheran.*, a* in 
Germany: Huguenots, a# in France ; 
Covenanters, as in Scotland; or Puritan*, 
as in England, they will always lie found 
to lie among the liraveet and the best.

As a religion* organisation, it had no 
compromise along 
eues to make with power, and it could 
lie <lefleeted from the path of rectitude 
neither bv the frown of authority, 
the blandishments < f corrupt! »n. With 
the same indomitable courage, it c m 
fronted the haughty princes of the llou*e 
of Tudor, and the crowned weakling* of 
the ll.nuie of Stuart; with the same 
words of scornful condemnation it re 
huked the eins of Mes-elina on the 
throne and the wanton in the s‘reet.

Her path ha* led her nfteuer into exile 
than into favor with the great, oftener 
to the dungeon and the stake than the 
pleasure* of king’s houses, or the friend 
ship of c uirtier*. But under her search 
ing gaze the shackle* have fallen from 
the human mind, and the divine right 
of king* has shrunk to the mean thing 
it now appears.

No subject is oftener invoked, more 
frequently nth.represented, nor more 
persistently perverted than Christian

According to the notions of some it is 
» hari table to commend werytldng which 
i* uttered a* religious truth, whether 
sustained hy the Word of God or not, 
olid to recognize all leligious teacher.* 
whatever niav be the character of their 

This idea of Christian dur

The February nunilier of Outdoor 
Canada .show* marked signs of im
provement. not only in illustrations but 
in the articles that go to mske up the 
letter press. Outdoor Canada worthily 
repre*ents the clean, healthy games and 
sport* of the country, and mérita a large 
circulation. Monthly, $1.00 per year.

"Little Koike." as the name implies, 
i.« intended for the younger members of 
the household, and should find a wel
come in thousand* of Canadian home*. 
The magazine ie as good as it is beauti 
fill, and a year’s subscription will prove 
a delightful gift to any boy or girl. Cas 
sell and Co.. Toronto.

l-'ur choice stories and religh ut> read 
ing of a wholesome and elevating char 
acier we can always heartily recoin 
mend The Quiver, published by Meser*. 
Caswell & Company. London and Toron 
to. The February number ie well up :u 
the mark, both in literary excellente 
and beauty of illustrations

Ca-sell's for February contain* eight 
complete storiee. three atoreyettes, and a 
number of *pecial articles, all ul which 
go to make up an excellent literary bill 
of fare for the readers of this favorite 
magazine. In the "Special Articles" de 
part ment "The Birtli of a Battleship." 
illustrated by photographs, and "New 
Zealand'* women Writers." illustrated 
Iiv portaits. will claim immediate at 
teiituui. Cassell and Co., 42 Adelaide 
St.. Toronto.

"Hints to Student Missionaries and 
Some Other»," by Rev. D. D. McLeod, 
U.D., of Barrie, is a booklet of little bulk 
but within its page# ere garnered the 
fruits of much careful thinking and the 
results of a wide experience. It eon 
tains the substance ol an address to e 
i're-bytcrial Conference in the interest 
ol Christian Endeavor societies, and is 
now sent out at the auggvstiou of friend* 
who considered that it* publication would 
serve a u*eful purpu.-e. Under the fol
lowing heads important subjects are 
treated in a brief but very suggestive 
way: The Raw Material; Student Mie 
hiouaries wild Honte Misions; Uu the 
Field ; Peieoital Religion; Talents; Uu 
l>re»s and Maimers; The Bible ; Our Own 
Church. Later on we shall make two 
or three extracts for the benefit of our 
readers. Meanwhile the booklet, we have 

doubt, can oe furnished by Mr. J. 
M. Robertson of Upper Canada Tract 
Society, Toronto, or by the author.

‘.caching
ity is, fci a bad sense, to lie all things 
to all u.en, and to drift with the pop 
ular ounent.

True Christian charity is a noble sen
timent. abounding in honesty of pur 
pose and correctness of action, 
too strong a principle to be swayed by 
eveiv popular bre-ze. too honest to lie 
bribed into compliance with error in 
ductriue or incorrectness of practice.

"It rejoicetli" not in error, "hut in 
the truth." and ie exercised toward*» 
person*, not t «ward* duct line* .it all. 
It never calls evil go-xl, ami good evil, 
never pula eweet for Litter, nor bitter 
for sweet; but when dealing wit It q hi 
ion», it bring* them to the teat of Cod'* 
word, and if they do not agree with thin 
standard. it sweep# them away with .m 
energy almost amounting to fierceness. 
But wheai it come* t ► i' Nil vv itii jioor 
frail and erring man, it i* we gentle and 
pitiful as», a mother when handling her 
own darling child. It distinguishes be 
tween tho errorist end his errors, ami 
never take# any stock ill persecution for 
omniuti’a sake.

It never aid.* in erecting the state, 
placing the fagote and kindling tne 
fire*, whivli are to lie employed in the 
destruction <rf heretic*; but »ay* to tlie 
lal*e teacher, "The Lord rebuke thee." 
I'harity i* not blind, but is wonderfully 
discriminating. distinguishing clearly 
lietiween truth and falsehood, and ie 
ever ready to approve the one and con 
deinii the oilier.

This charity, while it i* kind, ie also 
faithful, and will not sutler sin upon 
a brother.

le» us is the ii|carnali<«i of true char
ity, and none ever denounced wrong 
with greater energy thin he when dean 
ing with tlie soph Utiles of false relig 
ion st*.

lie exposed the siiallow pretension-* 
and denounced the in.-imt rity of tlie 
Pharisees with an energy and zeal which 
burned with a white heat.

lie was tlie uncompromising enemy of 
all sham, and the fast friend of trut'i 
and hojieet conviction, and yet no one 
♦ ver entered *o fully into »>mpatliy with 
the erring and p mitent viiildten of 
mon a* did Jeeus. Fierce and unrelent 
ing in hie opposition to strongly fortified 
wickedness, He is tenderness itself when 
dealing with the broken in spirit, or 
when looking upon the bruised reed and 
the smoking flax. Hi* example, in thi* 
ie*iwot, is worthy of imitation, and is 
the patti rn by which we should shape 
our lives.

I It i*

the lines of con sc i

Wherever a battle v.a* to lie fought for 
human lilwrty, wheiever a forlorn hope 
was to I* led or « mine braved for c*m- 
scieue' sake, wlieuever tlie bloml of a 
martyr was needed a* a testimony to 
truth, her answer was always that of the 
prophet of ohl. "Here aui 1 ; send me."

Judge Barker i* evidently well versed 
in the history of the world's struggle for 
civil and religi ma liberty, and ha* a 
keeo appreciation of where the credit 
for eecuring it ie due. The case liefore 
him dd<l not necessarily call for such an 
expression of opinion, and coming vol 
niitarily. carries the more weight end 
will lie tlie more appreciated.

i
The annual meeting of the General 

Assembly's Committee oil the Aug
mentation of Stipend* (Western sec
tion), will be held In the Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto. Tuesday, 
March 23rd, at 9.30 a.in. Presbytery 
conveners arc requested to send in 
quarterly claims and annual returns to 
the secretary. Rev. J. 11. I&IiiiInoii, 
Cheltenham, Ont., one wc« k prior to 
the date of meeting.

The l>vted States has frequently been 
credited with a desire to annex Cub*. 
Recent events do not seem to indicate 
that she ie- over anxious to extend bsr 

Perhaiisterritory in tint direction, 
her ex|ierienve in the Philipine Islands 
has not been in all respects happy. At 
all events Cuba, which came under the 
control of tlie United States after the 
Spanisli American war, has been allowed 
to organize m an indcf esulent republic 
On January 23 General Jo#e Miguel 
Gomez was sworn in as president, and 
•immediately thereafter the United States 
officials departed Irom the inland. One 
of the chief danger* to be apprehended 
arises from the nunilier of Cuban* who 
are said to lie seeking political prefer 
incut. If the experiment of an in 
dependent Cuba fails annexation to the 
United fltatae will be

In spite of ill# financial depression 
which prevailed last >ear. the amount 
contributed for foreign missions in Can
ada and the United States was increased 
by $602.000 over tlie previous year. This 
no daub* was due largely to the Lay 
men'.* Missionary Movement, but it is 
a hopeful and encouraging sign of the 
.increasing interest and re po.ieinilit/ 
felt L; the Church in the work of Miir

He that aitteth in heaven ami hath 
ten thousand thousand of angels to 
minister unto him, hath but two throne*,
the highest heavens and the lowest heart.

y
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

"And, mutlier, if I please the folk the 
day, it's Almost a sure thing that I shall 
be minister of Maine of Ord.”

“David Fairweather, ye are leein',” 
she said, and the pink flushed her

“Am If*
He caught her suddenly to him aud 

pressed hie brown cheek to hers, and al
most lifted her off her feet.

“I ken I'm to be the minister of Ord, 
mother. Something has been tell in* me 
it all along. Firstly, I thought 1 would 
not let you know 1 was to preach today. 
But has nobody told youi"

"Naebody. But I’ve broeht doon my 
weddiu' goon, Davie, for it’s the an ni 
versary o’ my marriage day, and a day

grew a little more weary of the earth- 
tty 'pilgrimage, elie fchuuld join hiirv 
where sorrowt, are no more, that ahe 
«’juld “thole tlie waiting," as alie term 
ed it.

• Davie’s birthday, and 1 think tliey 
might hae let him harne the day; but 
Uiey’re terrible busy in his pairiali, and 
he canna be s-pared. Eli. 1 wonder 
w ha’ll we’ll liae Uie day ! The young 
lad we had last Sunday had plenty as 
sural ice an’ very little grace, God for- 
file me for eayin’ it.”

She gathered up tlie wilk gown, and 
carried it downstaiiw and laid it on the 
kitchen bed, where her small, quiet 
lour ot and her little cloak of velvet lay 
There had been a great scandal in 
Maine of Urd when Janet Fairweather, 
instead of the orthodox widow's weeds, 
aipt ared tlie tirai Sunday after the ear 
rier’s death in a simple black frock and 
cloak, witliout a scrap of crai>e un it, 
and not a streamer nor a weeper to her 
Icxinet.

"Whatever Fairweather was, and nae 
laxly can deny tliat he was thrawn, she 
nihiit show him a little mair respeck 
for her sin sake," said Uie village go.v 
sips, totally unaware tliat Janet was only 
carrying out her part of a contract made 
betwixt two; that a fair world should 
not lie made needlessly hideous by the 
«MMxrfluous trapping; of woe. It did 
nut disturb Janet in the least then, and 
it did not disturb her now, aa she de
cided to wear lier wedding gown though 
i*he was well aware tliat some of them 
would stare aghast.

She hung it over tlie hack of a chair 
l»efore the kindien fire, and proceeded 
to make her bieakiaet. She would 
stop sometimes as she passed to and 
fro to pat tlie pretty silk, or feel it be 
tween her linger and tilumb, and then 
she would nod her head, while the smile 
deepened on her lips. She had just 
boiled her egg and made her bit of 
toast, and was putting the tea in tlie 
p «t, when a tall figure darkened Uie 
doorway, ami she ran out with a lit
tle cry. David himself («aune home, 
Bundav morning as it was, carrying his 
little black bag. come to spend lus birth
day at home.

BEAUTIFUL UPON THE MOUN
TAINS.

By David Lyall.

Janet Fairweather opened the dour of 
the little cupboard In the attic room 
which was tlie sleeping place and sanc
tum of her eon David when he was at 
home, and took therefrom something 
hung in a long, white cotton bag. 
was a tine morning in the early sum
mer, the dew lay warm and sweet on 
the little garden, glittering 
loses that bloomed to do h 
June Sabbath day.

The sun was high, though it was only 
a little after seven o’clock, and the larks 
made a perfect riot of melody in the 
upper air. The little cottage on tlie 
high road to Maryport, and just with 
out the hamlet of Mains at Ord, was 
embowered in green, the sweet briar 
climbing so high about the posts of the 
garden gate that the passer by could 
not get a clear glimpse of the door. The 
air was hea' 
smell of it, an

ll

on the first 
onor to the

out of the common, besides lieing your 
birthday. An* if you're to preach, I’ll 
be kirkit in my marriage goon."

They made merry over it, and David 
praised tlie gown, and when she dress
ed herself in it, teased her by saying 
folk would tiiink she was his bride in
stead of his mother.with the sharp, sweet 

the joy of summer, long 
delayed, was lying on the land. Janet 
Fairweather, a small, neat, rather white 
faced woman in black, carried the white 
cotton bag to the broad window sill, 
and carefully let out the long string, 
which kept it together at the top. Then 
.-lie put her hand in, and felt w ith some
thing of a lover's touch the soft, crisp 
folds of silk, which had thus lieen care 
fully preserved from soil through all 
the years of her widowhood. It was her 
wedding gown. Finding there was not 
room to examine it carefully there, she 
carried it to the side of David’s bed. 
drew it out with an almost reverent 
hand, and laid it down against the white 
coverlet.

V)
But a little later, when tlie first bell 

began t<> tinkle tweetly through the de
licious, quiet air, a deep eerioueneas set
tled upon them both, 
moment for leaving tlie house came, 
such a trembling was upon Janet that she 
was glad of the support of her son’s 
strong arm up the brae to the kirk 
gates. Very blithe was David Fairweai 
lier to give that arm, for in all the world 
he was prouder of nothing than his mo
ther.

And when tlie

When siindr;. of them saw the glint 
of the eoft mauve colouring under the 
little velvet cloak, there was an inclina
tion to toes heads and remark that 
"Janet Fairweather was neither to baud 
nor to bind tiieday because her son was 
in the pulpit, but she miolit hae minded 
them that were aw a’.”

Janet was Vitally unconscious of those 
strictures ; and if she had heard them, 
they would not have disturbed the sweet 
serenity of a soul which dwelt chiefly in 
the upper air, where there is no din but 
only celestial harmony. What did con 
cent her was that the eon of her many 
prayers should conduct himeelf acceptai» 
Jy to the God whose service he had ohos 
en away back in hie young boyhood, 
■without so much as one word of advice 
<>r persuasion from any.

She was not in any great fear, 
because her faith in him was com 
plete; but somehow her heart 
yearned for a special message, because 
for her it was a special day. The neigh 
bore who fancied in her some common 
uplifting of heart at sight of an ambi 
tion almost realised, had no idea of 
the holy of holies into which the 
widow’s heart had crept, and how un 
conscious ahe was of any jarring ele 
ment without.

It was a silk gown of a delicate mauve 
-hade, wrought with flowers of a darker 
.-bade upon it. tuehioned simply, with 
a full skirt and a pointed liodive. which 
had once set off Janet's slim figure to 
perfection.

‘Eh. I would like to wear it the day," 
she murmured to herself m a low, coo
ing voice. "It's the anniversary o’ my 
marriage and Davie's birthday, and my 
heart'* uplifted.
Uaurf"

Her eyes clave to the dainty tiling 
which had been hidden away for nigh 
twenty years—only sometimes looked at 
with secret tears.

"Eh, but Jamie liked it. Mutiy’s tbe

my lletter judgment was p rainet the 
weather for it, and it seen- like a* if 
he were bidding me put it on the day. 
Are ye. Jamie I"

.she dropped the fold of the silk end 
deuly. and lifted her sweet, pathetic 
eyes to a portrait, neither conspicuous 
ly good nor conspicuously attractive, 
which hung in a gilt frame above the 
mantelpiece. It wae the likeness of a 
somewhat heavy featured face, of the 
dour old Scottish type, a long, strong 
month, greatly redeemed by a sudden, 
unexpected curve at the corner-, and by 
the peculiar s'lftne-e of the kindly grey

A common man, who had driven the 
•wirrier’* uajl IbeUwixt Maine <»t Ord 
and Maryport for nearly thirty years, 
but who had ever been a hero and a 
king to hie wife, aud whies memory 
w ae now to her a shrine.

wonder whether I
mother 1 1 hope you’- 
to oat. I’ve walked

“Good morning, 
ve got somethin? 
from Maryport, and I’m famishing."

“Walked frae Maryport! But what 
for. Davie I Eli, my man. I’m fain to 
eeo ve. I’ve been thinkin' on ye a’ the 
morn in', you an’ your faither. Queer 
wasn't, it, an’ you on tlie Maryport 
r<>ad all the time!"

put it on to please him when
v

“Since the luck of six o'clock ; and 
I'm going to start on this egg, mother," 
lie cried, as he tossed his soft clerical 
hat, rather irreverently, his mother 
thought, into a far corner of 
the kitchen. She ran to pick it 
up reprovingiv, wiping it tenderly with 
the corner of her clean apron, smiling 
more and mure.

“Start on the egg. of course; and I’ll 
put auither spoonful in the pot, a..d 
there’s a bit ’o nice cauhl ham in the 
press. But tell me flint, my man, hoo 
did ye get away!"

"Well, I wasn’t expected till half past 
ten. They were to diive me over, but—”

“Drive you over I What for!"
“I’m preaching here today, mother, 

for-for the vacancy."
She stopped still in the middle of the 

floor, and stared at him incredulously.
"Davie, you’re nol" ehe said in an al

most voiceless whisper.
He nodded, smiling slightly, aa he set

She sang out clear and sweet, putting 
all her gratitude into the psalm:

" Bless, oh niv soul, the Lord thy God, 
And all that in me is 
Be stirred up His holy 
To magnify and bless."
David Fairweather made a very man 

ly and acceptable appearance in the 
pulpit through the earlier part of the 
service; hut the sermon, the crux and 
test of every ministerial reputation in 
these parts, was awaited with a good 
deal of anxiety and apprehenaion.

The text rang out true and An 
beautiful

are the feet of them that, bring good 
tidings, that publisheth peace."

Janet Fairweather crept back In the 
corner of her little square pew, grasp

Her e.vft< wore soft and sunshiny, but 
tear* were not far off. They were not 
so ii'Urh tears of sorrow as of a tender 

Stic had got over the sharper

"How upon the mountains

regret.
pang of her solitary life, and was so

, when km feet lag her handkemhisf of Am Ubm,that
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KEEP CHILDREN WELL.A MODEL TELEPHONE FOR BOYS 

AND GIRLS.
scented with a sprig of southernwood, 
and with a deep light in her meek, 
sweet eyes, awaited the message from 
high, delivered to her through the 

utii of her 
It did not fail.
David Fair went her was one of the few 

who are born for the pulpit, and wh.we 
rare gifts seem to have upon them the 
seal of heaven. 11 in dear, young voice, 
his quietly impassioned fare, his 
ning and persuasive manner, made his 
met*sage one of peculiar fragrance to all 
who opened their hearts to receive it. 
Old men and women felt that thy could 
gladly leave the varee of earth for the 
delectable hills w here the weary are at 
rest: the middle aged etill wrestling with 
the problems of life, were arrested and 

■ reminded that they could 
■oule in patience, because 
else is added; the young 
wistfully from the threshold, and felt 

ihem the stirring# of holier de

An occasional doe# of gentle laxative 
such as Baby's Own Tablets will clear 
the stomach and bowels of all offending 
matter, and will keep little one® well 
and happy. For this reason the Tablets 
should he kept in every home. Mothere 
have the guarantee of a government an
alyst that this medicine contains no 
opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. Ueo. Me 
l<ear., .^pringiield, X.S., says: “l have 
" ed Baby'# Own Tablet# and know 
them to he a cure for all the minor ills 
of childhood. 1 recommend them to all 
mothers." Bold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
\\ illiams' Medicine Vo., Brockville, Out.

Boys and girls can make a model tele 
phone by taking two empty condensed 
milk or oyster cans and .*tout, emootii 
siring. Let a small hole lie made in 
tiie bottom of each can, through which 
tile string—say fifty to one hundred feet 
in length—is passed and scoured. Then 
let the exjierimenters set up telegraph 
by choosing their stations as tar a.^art 
at- the tightly streaclited siring will pei 
mit, and while one operator holds his 
ear to one of the cans and his companion 
his mouth to the can at the other end 
of the line, they will find that a conver
sation can b# carried on so thaf most 
tmes, ami even a whisper, will tie dis 
tinctly perceptible. What usually most 
as'ouiahe# those who make thi# experi
ment for the first time is thait the sound 
of the voice does no? seem to come from 
the iierson

own son.

WHISKERS AND LANGUAGES.ses# their 
>y failli all 
looked

"How lung doe# it take you 
asked the man with the 
whiskers.

"Aibrv-.il ten minutes, usually," answer
ed tils fellow traveler, who was trying 
to land a few scrapes between the lurch- 
i-# of the Pullman car.

"And bow often du you shave I"
"Every day of my life."
"Have you ever thought that if you 

devoted this time to study you could 
learn a foreign language in two yearsf"

"No I never did. That's rather inter
esting. How long have you been wear
ing a beardr

"It# sixteen year» since a razor lias 
touched my face."

"That makes eight language#. Well, 
you beat me. 1 am profeseor of modern 
languages in a college, and so I have 
had to learn FreuvJi, Herman, Spanish 
and Italian. 1 eupjtos# yo 
tho-e, too. What four did you take up 
after that -Portuguese, Greek, Russian,
Bwedieb Î"

"Ah that is—to tell the truth, I never 
had a head for language». They would 
n't do mo any good if 1 had."

to shave i" 
brushwood

speaking et the other end of 
the string, hut to issue from the can 
itself, which is held to the ear of the 
listener. This at fir#: -eem# to lie a 
deception, hut it i* really not so. The 
ear tells the exact truth. The voice that 
i- heard really comes from the can that 
is held to the ear of the hearer. The 
voice of the 
a >und-prodliving 
of the can with which his voice is in 
immediate contact.

within
sires; to each ami all David Fairvveather 
had a message. The little lad who had 
ran the brae# of Urd in the springtime 
of his days hail grown to man’s estate, 
and in some wondrous way seemed to 
have held converse with the Uneeen.

The congregation dispersed slowly ami 
with a sulk!tied air of gladne-#: and if 
there was a dissentient voice, it was not 
raised. The vacancy In the parish had 
been filled.

Mother ami son walked bach together 
to the cottage on the brae, and very 
little speech paseed between them.

"Did I do right, mother?" asked l)a 
vid, as he paused with the sneck of tin» 
low door in hie hand.

"Ye did well, my son: an* the Lord 
•poke through ye. blessed he Hi- 
I'm like Simeon now. laddie—I could 
depart in peace."

••■I leaker communicated 
vibrations to the wall

These \ ibration#
are communicated t • the <.tring. but hi

that they no longer affect the 
person may stand by the string 

while the sound is passing and yet hear 
nothing.

A HONEY COMB. u began with
A Honey Comb. There are three Is id 

iee, and only three, that can lie placed 
close together without leaving any in 
ter<ices; these are the perfect square, 
the equilateral triangle and the liexa 
hedron, or six sided figure. No other 
forme can lie plated together without 
«ome interstices being left. And the 
third, the hexahedron, is at once the 
strongest and the most capacious. Now 
how remarkable it is, that the bee In# 
chosen the hexahedron, ami that every 
comb in a have of iiees i» that, which 
contain* the greatest amount of honey 
in the lea»: 
lio interstice 
ian, calculated the angle that must lie 
at the bottom of the cell, in order to 
n-certain what would be the best to form 
the base ot a hexahedron comb the most 
< apaciou* end most fitted for juxtajwisi 
tion with others; and the very demon 
-ration which mathematical vale illation 
proved, is exactly realized in every comb 
we find in the beehive. We liave there
fore in the lieetuid in the hive, and all the 
characterized, the trace- of palpah’e de- 
chareoterized. the trace* of palpable de
sign—the evidences «if an existing ami 
a arise U<xl - Dr. John Gumming.

"Not you, mother; what you've got 
to do is to get ready to fit to the Manse 
of Ord. and make it a fragrant nest as 
you have made this all your days for me 
and my father before me."

She shook her head, gently smiling, 
like one who lied inner knowledge, 
which fthe was in no haete to impart.

David Fairweathet slept that night 
under hi» mother's roof; and when he 
awoke the sun was on his bed. 
sprang up. astonished to find how late 
it was. and, as he dreesed. wc# disturb
ed a little by the quiet of tiie house. 
When he went dovvnetadrs. the blind# 
had not been drawn, nor the fire tight 
«fl ki the little kitohen, though the 
homv>t hand* of the wag at-the-wa’ 
pointed to nine o'clock.

In ha*te ami fear and awe lie opened 
the lien end where his mother slept.

s partially drawn there.
She

On n small

AN ADOPTED MOTHER.

Arthur Allen was a very tender-heart
ed little buy, ami there were tears in 
his eyes when he came into the kil- 
chen one morning carrying in his arms 
a big hr>wn hen. which had been run 
over by a li>\ wagon and killed.

"What will become of Brownie’s little 
chickens, mamma ?" he asked. "They 
are out undo,- a currant hush, all peep 
inv for their mother."

Mr.-. A lb’ll went out into the garden 
with Arthur to look at the poor little 
chickens. There were thirteen of the 
yellow. Huffy little tiitnge, and they 
were onlv three days old.

"They musn't die." eaid Arthur. "I'll 
take «-are of them myself."

He hr night a basket ami put all the 
little chickens into it. Then lie carried 
tin in «-IT to an empty oat bin in the 
barn, where there was plenty of room 
fiv them to rim about.

The next morning, when Mrs. Allen 
wtnt out to tiie barn to tell Arthur to 
limit for some eggs, she stopped at tiie 
«•at bin to look at the motherleas chick

He

ssih’.e «pace, and leave* 
Kepler, the mathematic

pi 
* !

'Plie Mind 
and tiie Min lav across her lied.
had died in her sleep, 
table her Bible wa* open at. tiie text 
from which he had preached in the 
morning. The Wedding dress lay 
the bed.—British Weekly.

V

HOMEWARD BOUND.KIND WORDS—WHY USE THEM?

Joy and sorrow; pain and pleasure.
Sunshine, shadow*, smiles and teem, 

Intermingle in this earth life.
Mid the passing of the year*.

Life i# cheery; life is dreary:
As we journey on tiie way:

Wi'h our eyes upon the homeland.
Naught on earth to hid us »tay. 

Homeward hound. Homeward bound.

O the joy. the joy of meeting.
On thei distant shining shore.

Where the angel# wait our coming. 
Those who journeyed on before. 

From Hit- homeland light is gleaming.
Through the dark and ghumy apace. 

Cheering many lonely pilgrims 
In this long and weary race. 

Homeward bound. Homeward hound.

1. Because they always cheer him to 
y are addressed. They soothe 
is wretched; they comfort him 

keep him out of the 
or help him out if

whom the
There in one comer of tiie bin hung 

the big feather duster, and gathered 
under it were all tiie little chickens.

“i thought the dnrter could be a 
mother to them, mamma." said Arthur. 
Ho Mrs. Allen left the dlUfeC in tin- 
bin. ami tiie little chickens gathered 
under it until they were old enough to 
most on a her.—Youth*' Companion.

him If he i 
is he i* sail. They 
«lough of despond, 
lie happens to lie in. 2. There are words 
enough of the opposite kind flying about 
in all direction#—sour words. cro*s words* 
«iverliearing words, irritating words. Now, 
let kind words have a chance to get 
abroad, since so many and so different 
are on the wing. 3. Kind word* bless hhn 
that use* them. A sweet sound on the 
tongue tends to make the heart mellow. 
Kind words re set upon the kind feel 
ings which prompted them, and makes 
them more kind. They add fresh fuel to the 
fire of benevolent emotion in the soul. 
4. Kind word* beget kind feelings to 
ward him that loves to use them. Pen 
pie hive to see the fare and hear the 
voice of such a

Praise flod, then, prai#e His holy 
name, at the remembrance of such min
gled mercy and love and wisdom; and 
while the heart and soul are abased at 
the thought of & Savior’# agony, let them 
exult in His triumph; for it is His 
purpose that, through grace, all His 
ransomed should share it—W. K. Tweed 
k D.D.

You cannot sink tiie «inner in the gen
tUman. Rev. J. Q. Btuart.

—I___________ 2___ ■■——
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WESTERN ONTARIO.The report on Sunday School* present 
ed at last meeting of L. and It. Freaky - 
tery by the convenor, Rev. W. W. Feck, 
showed some evidences of improvement, 
and still great room for improvement, 
especially is it muet desirable that the . 
men should show a more practical in 
tvrwt by taking part in the work ; also 
that parents should be alive to their 
obligations and teach the les «on in the

Glengarry 
Principal Scrlinger a# moderator fur 
next Assembly, and Rev. H. Cameron, 
iff Alorrlsburg. ns moderator of the 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Rev. K. A. Gollan. Uunvegan. was nom
inated as the representative on hills 
and overtures at the assembly meeting, 
and the Rev. R. McKay, Maxvllle, for 
meet lug of synod.

L. & R. Presbytery will send the fol
lowing commissioners to next Assem
bly :—Ministers—A. A. Stott, 1). J. Mc
Lean, A. H. Scott, M. D. Al. Blakeley,
.1. Huy, E. W. McKay; Elder#—Dr. Sin
clair, A. Johnston, Air. VValford, R. XV. 
Brown, and two to be nominated by 
sessions, also alternates both of min
isters and elders. A. A. Scott was ap
pointed representative on the Assem
bly's Committee on Bills, and J. Bat - 
truy and A. Johnston on that of the

R. Presbytery is appointed for next 
May at Renfrew.

At the last meeting of L. and R. 
Presbytery Rev. Currie reported for the 
committee to strike the standing com
mittees for the year, which with some 
slight amendments was adopted 
complete change In the conveners of 
the committees was made. Rev. J. J. 
Alonds reported for the committees ap
pointed to consider Assembly remitts, 
and the report with some amendment 
was adopted. A. A. Scott reported for 
the Home Mission committee. The re-

EA3TERN ONTARIO.
Stratford Presbytery nominates Rev. 

Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, for the modéra- 
torshlp of next General Assembly.

Rev. 11. Young, of Gla*gow Station, 
was elected moderator of L. and R. 
Presbytery.

Rev. XV’. A. Morrison, of Dulhousl. 
Mills, has been elected Moderator of 
Glengarry Presbytery.

Rev. Robert Me Nab. of St. Andrews 
Church, Murvvlville, has been preach
ing an interesting series of sermons on 
“The Creation."

The Rev. W. H. Smith, of Uplcr- 
grove preached at the preparatory ser
vice in the Presbyterian church, Oril
lia, last Friday evening.

St. Andrew's Church, Campbellford, 
lias extended a hearty and unanimous 
call to Rev. George A. Brown. M.A., B. 
D., of Burks Fulls. Stipend $1,100 and 
manse.

Lanark and Renfrew Presbyter has 
nominated Rev. Dr. Ma. Kay. F. M. Sec
retary. for the modérâtorahip of next 
General Assembly ; and Rev. John Alt

Rev. S. Woods, of Metoalfe, conducted 
services at Thurso on Sunday, while 
Mr. Thus. Woods took charge of the 
Presbyterian services at Metcalfe.

Rev. J. (1. Stuart, of Knox church, 
South Dmdon, fell and eu- his fore 
head while running -to catch a street car. 
The injury ia not a serious one, and Mr. 
Stuart is able to be around.

The church at Kitrtore has been clos 
ed owing to the outbreak of ecarlet fever 
in the neighborhood; uhd it will remain 
closed till all danger of infection is 
passed.

Rev. Robert Stewart, of Motherwell, 
was elected moderator of Stratford 
Presbytery for the ensuing six months. 
Mr. Hamilton, of Bolssevuin, and Dr. 
Armstrong, of Baden, being present, 
were Invited to sit and correspond.

Tlie Presbyterian church of Mount 
Forest are. asking Carnegie fur a dona 
tion to assist in defraying the cost of a 
new pipe organ. The steel king appears 
to have a stand in with all classes and 
creeds, particularly when money is re 
quired.

Rev. J. Hurdle, of Listowel, bus re
signed. Adhering to hi* resignation be 
lore Stratford Presbytery, notwith
standing the representations made by- 
Messrs. Thomas Hardie and J. H. Mac
donald on behalf of the congregation, 
the Presbytery regretfully accepted the 
resignation.

Mr. Haig reported to Stratford Pres
bytery the formation of a new charge 
at Wellesley. After organization the 
pulpit had been declared vacant, and 
the congregation had agreed to pay 
$800 and $100 for manse. Leave to 
call was granted to Listowel and XXVI-

Presbytery nominates

Th<

Dougall. of Spence rville for the nioder 
at or ship 'if the Synod of Montreal ami
Ottawa.

The Rev. X. H. McGlIllvray, of Corn
wall. was appointed hy Glengarry Pres
bytery to represent the Presbytery at 
th. meeting of the Glengarry Presby- 
terlal of the Women’s Foreign Mission
ary Society, to he held In 
June next.

Rev. D. Currie submitted to !.. and R. 
Presbytery the report on Social and 
Moral Reform, urging tin- Importance 
of Sabbath observance, 
along tin- lines of L/ival option also 
tlie very great desirability of pure citi
zenship.

The induction of Rev. John Pate to 
tin- pastorate of Knox Church. Lumas 
U-r. will take place on Tuesday. SMh 
Inst., at 1.30 p in. Rev. C. A. Ferguson, 
of X'ankh-ek Hill, will preach. Rev. X 
Go van. of Wlllomstown, will address 
the minister, and the Rev. .1. Alathesmi, 
of Sunmn-rstown, will address the con
gregation.

At the meeting of G. Presbytery an 
appeal from the decision of tin- Avon- 
more session by Ah-ssrs. J. Il XX".-rh 
and 1. Shaver occupied all tin- docu
ments r.-ad and from session and ap
pellants. the whole matter was most 
amicably settled hy a resolution of 
presbytery, which was agreeable to all 
parties concerned.

The Presbytery of Lanark has Iw-.-n 
divided Into eleven central missionary 
districts as follows: Pembroke, Cobdcii. 
Bvurhburg, Kganvllle, Renfrew, Arn- 
prlor. Almonte. Carleton Place. Smith's 
Falls .Iginark and Perth. This is to 
help forward the Laymen's .Missionary 
Movement, which promises to give a 
great Impetus to missionary effort.

At the Li*1 meeting nf L. and R. Pre- 
bvtery Rev. Orr Bennett read the report 
on Church Life sud XX"<irk which showed 
mi the whole a favorable condition of 
thing* in the various congregations; at 
tiie «aine time there i* much room f"r 
improvement, and there i* need of the 
Holy Ghost power in the hearts and 
lives of the people.

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. Alonds. of Car
leton Place, received a surprise on the 
eve of St. Valentine's Day, when a de
putation from the Indies of St. An
drew’s congregation called at the 
manse and In u very formal manner 
presented tlic-ir pastor and Ids lady 
with a purse containing the neat sum 
of $121, a token of good-will and

Tile next meeting of L. and
Cornwall.

!Temperance
X

port, making arrangements for secur
ing grants and missionaries for the 
several llehls was adopted. J. Hay re
ported for the Augmentation Com-

Stratford presbytery appoints the 
following commissioners to the Gen
eral Assembly: Rev. Messrs. Graham, 
of Avonton; McKay, of Hibbcrt. titev- 

Morden, of 8t. 
Messrs. Thompson.

mlttce, not much change to he noted enson, of Ducan;
Alary's; Elders :
Shakespeare; Grunt, Avonton; 
dell, Millbank; Braunton, Lucan.

of the charges, hut good and 
work being done in nil, the r« -eflfit

port was adopted. A. H. Scott reported 
on the Benevolent Schemes: some Im
provements are contemplated which it 
is hoped may be effected. E. W. Mc
Kay reported on Systematic Giving, 
urging the Importance of regular sys
tematic methods and setting forth the 
very great significance of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement.

Tlie fourth anniversary of the indue 
ti<in of Rev. D. It. Drummond, a* min 
i-ter of St. Paul's church. Hamilton, w as 
* ehdirafeil last w eek hy a large social 

Mr. and Mrs. Drummondgathering.
and Mr*. A. (’. Turnbull received the 
niemliers of the congregation at the 
door. Mr. .1. .1. Morrison was the chair
man of the evening, and introduced a 
short musical programme, in which Mr-. 
(Dr.l Mullin and Miss McFarlane took 
part. Thi* was followed by refresh 
nieuts. The affair was in charge of the e 
Ladies' Association, of which Mr*. Turn 
hull is the president.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
united congregations of Annan and 
l.eith the pa «tor. Rev. Dr. J. B. Fra«er. 
who has been twenty five years minister 
of tlie united charge, was presented with 
a generous cheque, accompanied hy an 
appreciative addre.-e. Rev. 8. H. Fast 
man. of Meaford. presided and addree* 
e* of congratulation 
Crown Attorney Armstrong, who spoke 
on In-half of Rev. (1. A. XVoodside and 
Hie congregation of Division street 
church.
tre.ienrer of Owen Round and a fori 

tidier of Annan church, also spo 
An addrees to Dr. Fraser from the unit 
ed congregations was read hv Mr. T. J. 
If ark nee*, elder of Annan church. Mr. 
Malcolm Rutherford of Leith church 
then presented Dr. Fraser with a 
cheque from the congregation*.
Fraeer. in reply, said that it was the 
$pi t that the mendier* were what they 
were, that had enabled him to do any 
of the good work be had doe#.

Rev. .1. Gibson Tnketer, B A., of Lon 
don. preached a *|iecial sermon to the 

lical «indents in attendance at the
were given by

XX'eeiern University, of whom over 100 
were present, along with several of the 
profee sors. Mr. Inketer took as hie sub 
ject “The Good Samaratai,." and drew 
man* valuable les-ons from tliie parable. 
He paid a high compliment to the pro 
fession, saying that lie knew oS no cla*« 
of men who did so much good as the 
medical men. He warned them of the 
dangeuM of their calling, and exhorted 
them to lie guoil men. After the sermon 
a reception was held for the students, 
a large nuiidier of them remaining. Mise 
Forrester sang a solo and Mr. Inkster 
gave a short addree.

Mr. A. V. Armstrong, town
ner
ike.

Dr.

»
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DEATH OF REV. DR. GRANT. courts. He referred to his rare gift of 

humor, that quality ordinarily eo sympathetic address, as the representa- 
diffloult to control, hut which Dr. live of the local clergy; and the vener
Orant seemed to use with unerring skill. able pastor emeritus, the Rev. Dr . Gray.
It was. he knew, the chief joy of the rhaxed the service with the benediction, 
departed that God had made use of hie After an opportunity had been afford
ministry to draw many into the way of the large concourse of friends to tat;*» 
life. And he also knew that the kind a la^t look at the familiar feaiurw, the
nees of his congregation had made sweet funeral procession proceeded to the
Dr. Grant'# last days.

In the evening Dr. Mvi.eod preached 
from "In my Father's 
mansions: I go to prepare a place for 
you." The prayers and hymns through 
out the services of the day were appro 
priate to the circumstances. The pulpit 
was draped in black.

The Funeral.

Tlio Rev. Canon Greene followed in a
On the 19th of July, 1882, began the 

long paetorate which was terminated 
only by death, and of which the twenty 
fifth anniversary wae celebrated with 
much rejoicing in 1907. The story of 
that pastorate is too familiar to most of 
our readers to need recital. It ie one 
o/ solid accomplishment and steady 
growth. The congregation, which had 
235 communicante when Dr. Grant en 
tered upon hie pastorate, has now near 
ly 1.000 on Its communion roll, while it 
now gives more to the mission* of the 
Church than tts total income then am 
ounted to. Up to within hie last two 
years. Dr. Grant has with high courage 
and rare industry borne the growing 
burden alone. In spite of frequent phy 
steal weakening and increasing years

Of Dr. Grant'* literary labors, the 
moat pretentious and permanent was 
his sympathetic biography of his friend, 
the Rev. Win. Cochrane. D.D.. of Bran# 
ford, which he undertook at the request 
of Mrs. Cochrane. In his earlv dav* In* 
was a frequent contributor to The Globe; 
hut it was by contribution# to various 
Presbyterian publications 
de plume of "Knoxonlan" that lie wa* 
mos't widely known. These bright com
ments on current event* were continued 
almost to the last, in the pages of the 
Dominion Presbyterian 
also were very populai, by reason of 
their racine*# and humor. He prepnr 
ed them, as a rule, for the benefit of 
some of the organizations in connection 
with his own church, hut was freqnentlv 
called upon to repeat them abroad. A 
lecture by Dr. Grant was always certain 
to draw an audience wherever he was 
known.

He was a loyal son of Knox College. 
It waa principally due to hi# effort* that 
hie alma mater secured the right to 
on/er degree# in divinity, and rt was
••culiarly appropriate that some years 

later the degree of doctor of divinity 
should be conferred on him.

On the 9th of May. 1866. Dr. Grant 
was married to Miss Marianne McMul 
len, third daughter of the late A. Me 
Mullen, of Fergti*. and eister of the 
Rev. Dr. McMullen, <•/ Woodstock, and 
of Senator McMullen, of Mount Forest, 
who ha# been to him a faithful help
mate. in every sense of the word, and 
who aurvives him with five of their 
six anna: George, Inglie. and Gordon, 
of Orillia: William, of Walkerville, and 
Fred, of Midland; and one daughter. 
F.dith. at home. A eister also survive* 
him, Mrs. Hislnp, of Stratford, 
eldest eon, the late Robert A. Grant, 
died in April, 1906.

The Sunday Services.

Presbyterian cemetery, where interment, 
took place. The funeral cortege wa# a 
long one, notwithstanding that a cold 
and disagreeable rain was falling. The 
|.aU hearers were Dr. Beaton and Mr. C. 
.1. Miller representing the Session: 
Mener*. Win. T!v»mpeon and I B. Ttid 
hope, M P.P.. representing the Board "f 
Mam age re; and Dr McLean and Mr. T 
A. Main, representing the congregation 
The chief mourners were the five anna, 
with Senator James McMullen* of Mount 
Forest; his son. Mr. William McMullen; 
and Mr. W. M. McMullen, of W<K»d>tock 
s<*i of the Rev. Dr McMullen. The las; 
named we* unable to attend, owing to 
feebleness due to advanced years. Bar 
rie Presbytery was represented l»y the 
following ministers:
Amos, /fllandale; the Rev. .1. .1. Elliott. 
Midland: the Rev A. Mol). Haig. Jar 
ratt; the Rev. C. II Cowk. Bradford: the 
Rev. A. W. Craw. Bract-bridge; the Rev. 
G. f. Craw. Thornton; 'lie Rev. W. II. 
Smith. D-pti tvrove : the Rev. Neil Camp 
hell, 0:o; the Rt v. W. W. McRae, Be a 
vert on.

house are many

The funeral on Tuesday was one of the 
largest seen in Orillia. Many friends 
were in attendance from vsriou# parts 
of Ontario.

After th<* singing of the twenty-third 
Psalm, reading of s portion of scripture, 
and prayer, Dr. McLeod, who presided, 
called upon tile Rev. Dr. McKay to ad 
Tees the congregation. Dr. McKay #aid 
that in going over the '..*n»u tit tides In* 
had thought that all might L: supplied 
to Dr. Grant; but one wa# particularly 
appropriate—“Blessed are the 
makers, for they 
children of G.id." 
while Dr. Grant did not speak often, 
when ho did. he always contributed 
something to the deflate and nearly »1 
ways rose to pour nil upon troubled wat
ers. But i‘ wa* a1* a preacher that Dr. 
Grant #tood pre-eminent, and for this 
lie had had a number of #|>e<-ini qmli- 
ties. First he had hud the annotating 
of the Holy Ghost, which wa# a prime 
essential to euoccHrful preaching. With 
this gift, it became not so much a qu-*e- 
tion of what a man said, as the man 
hinieelf. To the end, Dr. Grant had cul
tivated clone fellowship with G> d. A 
second duality was that he put a high 

man—o«t

Hie Rev. W. A

over the nom

shall be called the
His ledure in the Church courts

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Rev. J. A. Caldwell, pa-stor of tile Pre 
Pilot Mound, ha <hyterian church at 

been visiting in the city.
Rev. Dr. John Macke/, 

the new theological colie 
hall, at Vancouver, w 
church. Vancouver, March 7.

principal of 
ge, Westminster 
ill open Knox

The Rev. David Fleming. B A., for 
the past eight years pastor <>/ Knox 
church.
a call to tlie pastorate of the church at 
Dauphin. Man., where hi* induction is 
expected to take place early in Mardi.

Rev. D. II. Jacobs, formerly of Finer 
eon. Man., but who has been pastor of 
the Carlvle church for nearly three 
years past, lia* tendered his resignation 
to the Presbytery, the resignation to 
take effect April 1. Mr. and Mrs. Ja 
cobs purpose 
triji to Knglan 
the ablest ministers in the Preabvte 
rian church in western Canada, and the 
announcement of hi* resignation is re
ceived with regret by friends in the 
Areola Presbytery.

Strathcona. Alta., has accepted
!

estimate
on what a mam wa# but on a 
of whet he might become. In 
place. Dr Grant always came to hi# 
congregation with a supernatural 
.-age for the betterment of their lives 
lie recognized that the natural would 
not save men. Then there was in his 
preaching always the note of eternity. 
Man'# thoughts should l>e directed ‘o 
tlie other world, aa Christ had done, 
not to satisfy curiosity, 
wish to get out of this life, but as a 
motive for the performance of present 
duty. These had been some of the chief 
characteristic* of Christ's preaching, 
and the -ijicaker asked for mo further 
qualifications in any man. He congra
tulated the congregation on such a min 
ietry. Rather than mourn, he would re
joice with the friends on such a life to 
look t«-'k upon. Might all strive to 
follow him as he had followed the Ma#

possibility 
, -he third

going on a six month*' 
d. Mr. Jacolib is one of

or to induce a

Hi* flays the Winnipeg Free Prese: A 
woman. Mrs. McEwen, of 
preeident of the National 

Council of Women, wa* the guest of 
honor at the Canadian Women's Press 
Club luncheon at the Angelus on 8atur 
day. Around the table, decorated with 
hyacinth*, were gathered Mrs. McEwen. 
Miss Hind. Miss Beynon. Miss F. Bey 
non, Mies Llpsett. Mrs. Hamilton. Miss 
l-ediard. Miss Moulton, Mrs. Parker. 
Mrs. fltead. Mr#. Livesay, and Miss Cor 
nell. Mrs. U. C. Osborne and Mrs. C. P.

very charming 
Brandon, vice

Sunday services were tinged with the 
great sorrow which had fallen upon the 
congregation. The Rev. Dr. McLeod, of 
Barrie, occupied the pulpit both morn
ing and evening, and preached apprnpri 
ate and impressive sermons. He allud 
ed to the remarkable fact that it wae the 
first time in ita hietory of nearly sixty 
years that the Orillia congregation had 
been called upon to mourn the death of 
a pastor. In hi* morning eermon, after 
some more general remarks, based on 
the text "They rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them," Dr. 
McLeod paid a fitting tribute to l)r. 
Grant'a memory, 
that the first aim of hi* dead friend'* 
life had been fidelity to hi# duty as a

1er.
Dr. McLeod then called upon the^Rev.

Dr. McLaren, who represented 
College, and who paid a touching tri 
bute, mad
erable apiiearance. Dr. Grant, he said, 
\\ a* not only a faithful preacher, '«vt 
held clear and di#tinot views on relig 
ious truth While not a doctrinal pros 
cher in the ordinary acceptation of tiie 
term, the doctrine of salvation lay back 
of all hie preaching. He v. aa not a man 
who put on the outward semblance of 
piety, but no one who knew his life 
could doubt hie soundness or sincerity 
He was a great and good citizen as well 
ii# a faithful jxreacher. lie lived the 
truth as well a.s preached it, and was in
fluenced by 
ment of life. Yet even in such, a case 
if there wae no hope beyond this life, 
what sort of outlook would there be— 
could we conceive what a funeral would 

‘Thank God we know death does

impressivo by hi# van-e more Walker, who were much missed, had 
sent notes regretting their absence. Af 
1er luncheon Mrs. McEwen gave a most 
delightful talk on western women and 
of their responsibility for funning jdeals 
and opinion# in this prairie country, 
saying that there should be nothing 
narrow about those who live on the prai
rie. She also touched on the question 
of domestic science, saying what splen
did opportunities the girl# of today had 
of learning something about home
making on the prairie, and urging upon 
them the necessity of taking advantage 
of these opportunities. The club hopes 
that it will not be long before they 
again have the honor of having Mrs. 
McEwen as their guest.

He said he believed

He then touched upon Dr. 
rant'# chief characteristics, as a large 

endowed with high in- 
as a humble and ex- 

. cmplary Christian, following the foot 
•teps of his Master; a# n diligent 
preacher, filled with a acorn for those 
who were indifferent to the great re
sponsibilities of the position ; as a sym
pathetic and industrious pastor; and as 
a judicious counsellor, whose advice 
always carried weight in the Church

i

hearted man, 
tellectual gift*; the truth in every depart

not end all. And thank God for the Gos
pel of His Son."

A theology that is not missionary is of 
no use in this world of outs
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ACUTE INDIGESTIONSPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

What Willie Saw.—When Willie saw a 
]«acock for the first time he seid to hie 
mother :

“Oil, mamma, you should have en 
it! Electric lights all over the ferns and 
a turkey underneath !”

A hot bath taken at night affords re
freshing sleep.

Persons subject to rheumatism or 
weak heart should not take baths that 
are Ice cold.

Olive oil, taken Internally. Is excel
lent for biliousness, and will do much 
to Improve a yellow, pimpled skin. 
Commence by taking a spoonful before 
breakfast and one at bedtime.

Cured Through the Timely Use of Or. 
Willlsms’ Pink Pills.

There is no medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for stomach trou 
hies. These Pille are not an artificial 

zer nor a stimulant. They act
Harry was walking with another boy, 

when he was joined by a friend, a year 
or so older and inclined to manners. 

“Introduce me, Harry," the newcomer

appeti
in nature’s own wav by making rich, 
red blood. This new blood gives vigor 
to all the organs. When it flows 
through the tiny veins in the stomach 
i‘, stimulates them and creates that 

g which people call “appetite." 
when the appetite i« satisfied with

Chicken Salad—Cut up the meat of a
(owl in Piece, „ lar„e o, the end of and a. last

turned to • hie companion with : “Jim, 
have you ever seen Gilbert Spencer I" 

“No," the other boy answered.
"Well," Harry blurted out, reddening 

still more, and jerking one thumb over 
his shoulder toward the newcomer, 
"that's him!"

your finger; add four hard-boiled eggs, 
cut the same size, and, If you have It, 
two cups of celery also cut In equal 
pieces; sprinkle well with French 
dressing and set away 
Make a large cup of mayonnaise, and 
just before serving mix most of this 
with the salad; put In n bowl and 
spread the rest over the top; garnish 
with celery tips. Turkey can he used 
Instead of chicken. If you have no 
celery, use more hard-boiled eggs In
stead; olives are a great addition, as 
In the potato salad.

Milk toast and cheese Is a tasty lunch- 
When trying to think of

food the blood gives the stomach 
strength to digest it. The nourishment 
i* absorbed by the blood, and carried to 
every organ in the body.
Dr Williame* Pink Pills cure stomach 
troubles and all blood diseases, 
is -how they give health and strength t-> 
weak, worn out people.

till needed.

That is how

The June brûle frowned.
"These tomatoes,* she said, "are just 

twice as dear as those across the .street, 
Why is it»'

"Ah ma’am, these"—and the grocer 
smiled—“these are hand-picked.”

She blushed.
“Of course," she said, hastily ; "I 

might have known. Give me a bushel,

Mr. H. Thomas furry. Port Maitland, 
NS. says : "About three years ago T

termed acute indigestion. The first in
dication was a bad taste in my mouth 
in the morning, and a «allow complex 
inn. I»ater ae these

attacked with what the doctors

eon dish.
something a little different for lunch 
make some rich milk toast and place 
It In a flat pan. Cover with a thick 
layer of grated cheese and put In the 
oven till the cheese melts and browns

symptoms develop 
ed my tongue was heavily mated, especi 
ally in the morning, and I felt particu 
larly dull. My appeti 
die, and even a light meal left me with

1 grew worst
tain my body, but still ex pc 
most acute pains. A wretch 
came over me which
off. Tt seemed ae if I were always tired, 
with but little strength and frequent 
violent headaches. The remedies given 
me by my doctor, as well as many oth
ers failed to reel ore me. or even to re
lieve me. I was in this very unhappy 
state for almost a year when I read in 
a newepaner one day of the cure in a 

similar to mine through the use of

‘‘Papa is going to marry again." 
"Aren’t you sorry, girl!"
"Not altogether. He was getting be

te began to dwin
Crushed Wheat Griddle Cakes—One 

teacupful of cracked wheat, two pints yotid my control.” 
of flour, two spoonfuls of salt, two of 
baking powder, one egg and one pint of 
milk. Boll the wheat In n half pint of 
water one fiour before mixing It. Bake

of having eaten too much. As 
ate barely enough to sits 

rienced the“I know where the electricity that 
lights our house comes from," said lit
tle Edna.

“Where does it x)t

ed langonr 
could not throw

from I” asked
Vegetable soup —Cook two cups of her email brother 

navy beana in water to which baking 
soda haa been added.
drain and wash In two waters. Put it.” 
over the fire with enough water to cov
er the beans to come several Inches 
above them.. Add n good-sized onion, 
sliced, and a stick of celery or a hand
ful of celery tops. Cook until all are 

run through a

“Prom the wall," replied Edna. “V/hen 
mamma wants a light, she unbuttonsWhen tender.

Hirwn—“Was your house damaged by 
that there cyclone»"

Ike—"Dunno. Dr**Williams* Pink Pills. This decided 

me to give these Pills a trial. It was 
not long before I felt some relief from 
the distress after meals, and as I con 
tinned the use of the Pills all langonr 
and drowsiness and headaches left me 
and I began to enjoy increased energy 
and new strength. Today I am a well 
man, enjoying the best of health, with 

twinge of the old trouble, and 
I attribute mv cure entirely to the fair 
use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.’’

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you can get them by mail 
a* 80 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williame'^Medieine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

haint found it yit."

very soft, then 
coarse strainer, return to the flr#\ and 
season with pepper and salt, nnd add a 
gill of cream. If you have It. If not. 
add a little milk and butter Instead.

HE WENT TO SLEEP, BUT—
Recently a friend who had heard that 

I sometimes suffer fre n Insomnia told 
me of a sure cure. “Eat a pint of pea 
nuts and drink two or three glasses of 
milk before going to bed." said he "and 
I'll warrant you'll be asleep within half 
an hour." I did as he suggested, and 

for the benefit of others who may

Serve very hot.

FAMILY MEALS.
A certain amount of ceremony should 

be observed even at the simplest family 
meal, but when this Is carried too far 
It crushes sociability and cheerfulness.

One should be careful not to eat so 
rapidly that the food may not be prop
erly masticated, or that one will have 
finished while the others at the table 
are still eating.

When a meal Is announced, go to the 
table promptly. It Is annoying to the 
housekeeper and cook to have the 
meals delayed. It often happens that 
a few minutes* waiting may spoil some 
dish, and In any case It causes a waste 
of precious time to the housekeeper 
nnd other members of the family. Rome 
thoughtless people seem to think that 
it matters less that the whole family 
be kept waiting five minutes or more 
than that they should complete the 
work which they happen to have In 
hand. There are many Jars and breaks 
In the household machinery from this 
cause alone.

In many households where there Is a 
regular waitress, there Is a rule some
times that nothing shall he handed hv 
the members of the family.

In offering to serve any one at the 
table use one of these forms. "May I 
help you?” “May I offer (or send) you ?" 
"Let me give you,” etc. They are bet
ter than "Will you have?" Do not say 
"May I give you some more?”

be afflicted with insomnia. I feel It to 
|»e my duty to report what happened, so 

am able to recall the details.
First, let me say my friend was right. 

I did go to sleep very e 
retirement. Then a friend 
under his arm came along and asked 

if I wanted to buy his feet. I was 
negotiating with him, when the dragon 
on which I w as riding slipped out of hi» 
skin and left me floating in midair. 
While I was considering how T should 
get down, a bull with two heads peered 

the edge of the walj and said he 
e up if I would first climb 

up and rig a wjndlaas for hihi. Po as T 
was sliding down the mountain side the 
hr.ikeman came in. and I asked him 
when the train would reach my station.

“We passed your station four hun 
dre<| years ago." he said, calmly folding 
the train up and slipping it into his 
veet pocket, 

this

soon after my 
with his head

WHY MAKE US SUFFER?

We find it difficult to Wlieve in that 
almighty goodness that inflict# trials on 
those whom it loves. “Why," we say, 
“should it please God to make us suf 
fer? Why could He not make us good 
without making us miserable»" Doubt 
less lie could, /or He is all powerful; 
the hearts of men are in His hands, and 
He can turn them as He will. But He 
who could save us from sorrow has not 
chosen to do it, juet as He has willed 
that men should slowly grow from In
fancy to manhood instead of creating 
them at once in maturity. We have only 
to l»e silent and adore His profound 
wisdom without comprehending it. Thus 
we see clearly that we cannot he virtu
ous, but in proportion as we become 
humble, disinterested, trusting every 
thing to God, without any unquiet con
cern about ourselves.—Fenelon.

would haul me

the clown boundedjuncture
into the ring and pulled the centre pole 
out of the ground, lifting the tent and 
all the people in it up, up, while I stood 
on the earth below watching myself go 
out of sight among the clouds above. 
Then I awoke, and found I had Wen 
asleep almost ten minutes.—The Good 
Health Clinic.

At

There is not thought that more trans
forms a man's life than the thought that 
ho can tie his life up to the doing of 
the will of God.—Speer.

Our opinion of a man is likely to be 
determined by hie opinion of us.

L
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Grand Trunk TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Railway System 

MONTREAL

16

MacJennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.""
HamUcil nil

Mold to Highest Didder, nr 
Will Wire Net Bids.

5M,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Compare our prices with the price» elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all line* of Shirts we can 
save yon from fifteen to twenty-five per rent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts* $1.1)0.

Commission and
8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market cant. Wire 
for prices. Hcfi-mire, Iiii|k rial Hank. 
W lnni|teg.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Tarn.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m.
• (Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every |>ound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUI'.S
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

1 Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERl'Y M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Rmwell House Block 

Cook's Tonrn. Oenl Steamship Agency ;
THE DRINK HABIT

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Kitts 
I (iod ami the Church. Its most noticeable feature Tis.uiwas not si/..., though it was larger than the Gener- ; . .........""thing better

al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the in the World,
speeches, l>oth prepared and extempore, were tine. 1 _
It was the spirit of earnest déterminât ion to do, and nnon Dixon, 417 King St.
And out how todo better the work of the Church." 1, ' ,s nÇm*v nnawer quest-

! lone—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 

j the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial.

igh for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and PruhyUr.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL*. TI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 1.1* am. ; b MO p.t 
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a MO ana; b Ml am.; a 1» 

p.m.; b 4.0* p.m.; e Ml p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b 8.40 am.; a Ml 
p.m.; b Boo p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphie Witherspoon Building 

New York. 186 Fifth Avenue
St. Lena, 1811 I<ocuel Street

Chicago, 183 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 3416 Telegraph Ave. 

Need ;"e, 180 Fourtn Ave., N

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

-GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box oi Bon Bona

GATESdu HODGSON
Succesion to Walker's 

Sparks Street. Phone 750

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the suhdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, « Sparks BL 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Stade* 7.11 

am. and 48 p.m.
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:—

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

P.O. Box 443. ISSUED FV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students dL Business Men

107 St. James Street and
1.47
•.* p.m.

Ft neb 
Cornwall
Kingston. L4S ai 

1# p.m. Toronto MO am.
It* p.m. Tupper Lake • » *.m. 
117 p.m. Albany. 1.10 am

IMI p ot New York City H* a.m. 
• H p.m. Syracuse 4.46 am.

Rochester 146 am. 
Buffalo 6 » a.m.

M0 am. 
Ml am. 
a» p.m.

49 Crescent Street,

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants, MONTREAL QUE

L’A U RO R
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with rare and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

“ST. AUGUSTINE ”
(MOISTISED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
C#se», 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F.’O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD, ONT.
SuiiMtina ami Fieprinm

I.» p.m.
»p.m.
Trains arrive at Cental Station 

il.* am. and I* p.m. Mixed
;___ from Ann and Nicholas Bt.,
dally except Sunday. Leaves Ml 
asa, arrivée L* p.m.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
ta IbelU 8. $1.11 wer and In Montreal, by mall |1.M

Tlefcet OMee. ■ Sparks St, am*
•mlral MONTREALPkeae UtrUS.

%
---

--
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The Rev. W. M. Clow
Tenders for Indian Supplies

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
© to the undersigned, and en
dorsed ” Tenders for Indian 
Supplies," will be received et this 
Department up to noon on 
Monday, lBtb February. 1909, for 
the delivery of Indian Supplies 
during the fiscal year ending the 
list March. 1910, duty paid, at vari
ous points In Manitoba. Saskatch
ewan, and Alberta.

Forme of Tender containing full 
particulars may be had bv apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. 
The lowest or any tender not 

• necessarily accepted.

Synopsis of Canadian North-
has written a very telling book on a great 
theme. " There is nothing more needed at 
presentsays the Scottish Review, “ than such 
a statement of * The Atonement £ as will com
mend itself to the modern mind and heart. A 
volume like this one before us, proceeding from 
a preacher of the ability and experience of Mr. 
Clow, is tlierefore to be cordially welcomed.Mr 
Clow writes very effectively.
Christian Experience ’ is a vital and most val
uable book. It is ‘ modern ' in the best sense, 
while upholding 1 the one faith.' We con only 
hoi* it will be widely read by occupants of 
both pew and pulpit, and by some who enter 
neither."

West
HOMMTMD REGULATIONS

» NT eveo-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting * and 16, not reeerved, 
may he homesteaded by any per
son who le the eole bead ef a 
family, or egy male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 eeree, more

atlon for entry muet be 
person by the applicant 

Dominion !.ande Agency or 
. -Agency for the district In 

ch the lend to eltuate. Entry 
by proxy, may. however, he made 
at any Agency on certain

by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or slater of an 
Intending homesteader.

At least els
re upon and cul- 
land In each year

The Croae in
Appllci 

i made In 
at a^i

I whlj. D. McLean.

Department of Indien Affaire, 
Ottawa.

N.B.—Newspapers inserting this 
advertisement without authority 
of the Department will not be 
paid.

DUTIES - m 
months' res den 
tlvatlon of the 
for three vears.THE CROSS IN 

CHRISTIAN 
EXPERIENCE

WHY A TRUST COMPANY (8) A homesteader may. If he 
so deslies. perform the required 
residence duties hy living on 
farming land owned aolely by 
him, not less than eighty (W> acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homeelead. Me may elan do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain non dit on s. Joint owner- 

in land will not meet this re-

1, the most desirable Executor. Admln- 
etrator. Guardian and Trustee:

•' It is perpetual and responsible
and saves the trouble, risk and

of frequent changée in
By the Rev. W. M. CLOW. B D.

PRICE $1.50

Hoddcr £r Stoughton, Warwick Square, London. E. C.

administration." ehti 
qulrement.

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Rii hmondeatSt. W.

ft» A homosteader Intendl 
perform his residence du 
accordance with the e»ve w 
living with .larente or on fann
ing land owned hy hlmaylf muet 
notify the agent for the district ef 
such Intention.

in* J® 

while

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised 
of this advertisement w 
paid for.

G. E- Kingsbury JAS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.
102 VCNGE STREET, • • TORONTO, ONT.

publication
rllIÉH

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 

HKAU OFFICE, QUKIIKC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rent ...

Office—Cor. Cooper and Perry 
Streets, OtLiwa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone IKK

Department of Railways & Canals
DOMINION CANALS

notice to Dealers in Cement

$3.000,000
8,800,000
1,000,000

BOARD OK DIRECTORS:
John Breakey. K*q.. Preiddent. John T.Rot*. Fxj. Vice-Prcs. 
Unspanl I^-molne, W. A. Marsh. Vescy Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Tims. M< Dot uai.i . General Manager. 
BRANCHES

ÇJEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
© •• Tender for Cement," will
be received by the undersig 
to 16 o'clock iJOHN HILLOCK 4 CO. y, u.r»tb 

SUPPme 
eCth

ign
thFrida

barrels of 
more or lees, required for 
structlon and maintenait 
various canals of the 
and to be delivered in such 
titles, at such places and 
times as may be directed.

Dealers in cement may tender 
for the total quantity required, or 
for such portions thereof 

their convenience. 
Specifications, forme of tender 

and full Information can be ob
tained at the Department of Rail- 
way, and Canal», Olta'.a, on »n« 
after this date.

Henry, Que. Montreal. Ht. James St. Three Rivers, Que. 
Hhawenegnn Kalis, Que. Ottawa. Out. Thorold, Ont. 8tur 

Faffs. Ont.

ry. 1909, 
U-O.OOOMANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

Agents— Ixindon, England. Bank of Scotland. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agente' Hank of British North America, 
••mover NationalBank oi Um: Republic

Tel .478,
IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

as mag

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK CALVERT'S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemist», in tin», 6d., is., »nd is. 6d.
New jlaaejar with epriakler stopper, 11. nett

Department low not bindThe
Itself to accept the lowest or anF 
tender.

By Order,

AGENTS wanted at once to 

sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Ottawa, 24th December, 1808. 
Department of

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority fro* 
the Department wUl not be peM 
for It .u$

Railways aadThe

Thoi. W. Bowman à Son Co., Ltd.
«10MVIUE. ONT. I


